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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A Victorian mahogany bookcase cabinet with moulded cornice, above adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed doors, the base with arch panelled doors, raised on a platform base 94"h x 41.5"w x 18"d £150-200

2

An Edwardian mahogany bow front display cabinet with leaded glass door, raised on square tapered legs 65" x
33" x 16" £50-100

3

A 20th Century Kingwood arch shaped vitrene, fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door, having a
marquetry panel to the base and with gilt metal embellishments 70.5"h x 31"w x 19"d £350-450

4

A pine dome topped trunk with carrying handles, 26" x 39" x 28" £40-60

5

An 18th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bun feet 41! x 40.5" x 22" £200-250

6

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 40" x 37.5" x 21"
£100-150

7

An Edwardian oval cross banded and inlaid occasional table on square tapered legs 27" x 27" x 18" £50-80

8

A serpentine mahogany jardiniere with metal liner, raised on tapered legs with undertier 40" x 31" x 21.5"
£40-60

9

A 19th Century oak and pine tripod table 16" £30-50

10

A 19th Century mahogany desk with raised 3 drawer back above 2 long drawers, raised on turned legs,
adapted,40" x 31" x 21.5" £50-80

11

A Victorian mahogany kneehole desk fitted 9 drawers with recessed door on pedestal base 33" x 48" x 21.5"
£200-300

12

A carved camphor wood coffer with carrying handles and panelled front on cabriole legs with swab cushion
£40-80

13

A 1930's parquetry student's desk fitted 2 short and 1 long drawers, raised on square legs £30-50

14

A 1930's carved oak bureau fitted 3 long drawers all with lion mask handles on raised feet, 38.5" x 29" x 17"
£80-120

15

An Eastern carved wood panelled door cupboard with iron ring handles above 2 short drawers, raised on a
shaped plinth base 70" x 37" x 18" £100-150

16

A 19th Century French elm armoire with moulded cornice enclosed by panelled doors 81.5"h x 52"w x 21"d
£600-800

17

A George III mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with fancy brass handles, raised on bracket feet,
missing moulding, 36"
£100-200

18

A carved oak open 3 tier bookcase, raised on straight legs 40" x 36" x 12" £50-75

19

A 19th Century rosewood card table, raised on a tapered stem and quatrefoil base with bun feet 28" x 36" x
18" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

20

A 1930's walnut kidney shaped desk with 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on carved scroll knees with pad
feet 30" x 46" x 21" ILLUSTRATED £200-400

21

A Victorian walnut inlaid Credenza with centre panelled door, flanked by bowed glazed doors on a plinth base
41" x 67" x 16" ILLUSTRATED £400-600
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22

A Victorian walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on a plinth base 49" x 48.5" x 22" £80-120

23

A George III mahogany tea table, raised on chamfered legs 29" x 34" x 17" £200-300

24

A Victorian pine pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above 1 long and 10 short drawers 29"h
x 54"w x 24"d £180-240

25

An early 20th Century mahogany bijouterie table, raised on square legs 28" x 19.5" x 16" £80-120

26

A carved oak pedestal desk with 3 drawers above 2 drawers to each pedestal, raised on cabriole legs with
claw and ball feet 31.5" x 48" x 27" £100-200

27

An Edwardian ebonised secessionist style fire screen with Liberty panel 23" £50-75

29

A crossbanded mahogany 3 drawer desk, raised on cabriole legs with shell knees and pad feet 30" x 36" x 21"
£50-100

30

A carved oak octagonal coffee table with vineous decoration 18" £70-100

31

A Victorian mahogany 9 drawer pedestal desk with green leather skiver 28" x 48" x 23.5" £100-200

32

A Victorian lacquered Davenport desk with pierced three quarter gallery and red leather writing surface, the
pedestal fitted an inkwell and drawers 36"h x 29"w x 24"d £150-200

33

A Continental parquetry walnut rectangular coffee table, raised on a carved painted base 15" x 72" x 30"
£40-80

34

A mid 19th Century mahogany tall chest of drawers with frieze drawer and 5 long drawers, flanked by gilt
mounted columns, raised on round legs 59.5" x 43" x 20.5" ILLUSTRATED £150-250

35

A mid Victorian walnut pot cupboard with panelled domed door, flanked by columns, raised on a plinth base
28" x 15" x 15" £100-200

36

A Victorian carved oak 3 tier buffet with carved supports and 1 long drawer 48" x 52" x 23" £80-120

37

A 19th Century gilt over mantel mirror with crest portrait and laurel leaves with scrolled supports 39" £400-500

38

An Edwardian carved oak smokers companion with bevelled doors and fitted interior 13" £40-60

39

A Georgian style carved mahogany card table, raised on cabriole legs with scrolled knees, claw and ball feet
292 x 30" x 30" £50-80

40

A late Victorian oval inlaid mahogany dining table raised on square legs ending in brass caps and casters
28"h x 48"l x 47.5"w £200-300

41

A Regency mahogany card table, the hinged revolving top enclosing a baise lined interior raised on acanthus
leaf column support, quadripartite base with scroll feet and casters 29.5"h x 32"w x 32"d £150-200

42

A Victorian rectangular mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers with tore handles, raised on turned supports
28"h x 40"w x 18"d £100-150

43

A Regency mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on 2 turned columns with triform base and having splayed
legs ending in brass caps and casters 28"h x 36"w x 18"d £250-350

44

An early 18th Century style oak side table fitted 2 foliate carved short drawers raised on barley twist column
supports and baluster feet 29"h x 39"w x 24"d £200-300

45

A 19th Century French Kingwood enclosed dressing table with crossbanded top revealing a fitted interior,
having a brushing slide above 1 long drawer 29"h x 32"w x 18"d £200-300
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46

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction and with hinged lid 25" x 26" x 21" £250-350

47

An Edwardian mahogany D shaped chiffonier sideboard with blind fret work decoration, fitted 1 long drawer
above a double cupboard and flanked by a pair of niches with undertier, raised on cabriole legs 40"h x 54"w x
14"d £120-180

48

A nest of 3 occasional tables, raised on turned supports and splayed legs 26" x 20" x 15" £30-50

49

A George III mahogany chest with crossbanded top fitted 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket
feet 36"h x 37"w x 18"d £200-300

50

A Victorian rectangular mahogany folding coaching table raised on X framed legs, 28.5"h x 35"w x 19"d
£200-300

51

An 18th Century Continental oak bureau with three quarter gallery, the interior fitted 2 drawers, the base fitted
1 long drawer raised on cabriole supports 41"h x 23"w x 18.5"d £100-150

52

A George I Country oak bureau with well and fitted interior above 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 37"h x 32"w x 18"d £150-250

53

A Victorian oval mahogany snap top supper table raised on a chamfered column and tripod base 31" x 53" x
39" £100-150

54

An oak gateleg dining table, raised on bobbin legs 28" x 42" x 42" £30-60

55

A Victorian mahogany sideboard chiffonier, the centre section fitted 1 long drawer above a recess, flanked by a
pair of cupboards, raised on cabriole supports 31"h x 59"w x 17"d £250-350

56

A 20th Century French Kingwood escritoire of serpentine outline with veined marble top, having gilt metal
mounts, the fall front revealing a fitted interior above 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 55"h x 33"w x 16"d
£600-800

57

James Shoolbred & Co, a walnut writing table, the top with tooled black leather skiver above a frieze drawer,
raised on ring turned tapered legs, peg feet 30"h x 36"h x 22"d £200-250

58

A Victorian mahogany serpentine stool £50-80

59

An early George III oak chest, fitted 2 short above 3 long graduated drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet
37"h x 38.5"w x 20.5"d £60-80

60

A Victorian papiermache pedestal tilt top table raised on a column with triform base 27"h x 20"diam.
ILLUSTRATED £60-90

61

A George III mahogany tilt top tea table raised on a turned column support, tripod base, 28"h x 24"w x 23"d
£40-60

62

An early 20th Century oak monks bench with folding moulded top above a box seat, raised on square splayed
feet 31"h x 42"w x 19"d £250-350

63

An early 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged top above a triple panelled front with 2 short drawers below,
raised on end stiles, 30"h x 49"w x 21"d £300-500

64

A Victorian carved oak hanging corner cabinet constructed from old timber 25"h x 16"w x 9.5"d £30-50

65

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf raised on turned and reeded supports, complete
with winder 29"h x 66"w x 40"d £60-90

66

A 19th Century Chinese red lacquered coffer with hinged top and brass handles, 17"h x 32"w x 24"d, hinge f,
£30-50
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67

A Victorian carved oak writing table with black leather skiver above 2 long drawers, raised on spiral turned
columns with H framed stretcher 30"h x 47"w x 27"d £450-550

68

An 18th Century oak strong box with hinged lid fitted 3 locks 10.5" x 18"w x 11" £60-90

69

A 19th Century Turkish hardwood octagonal tea table, ebony and bone inlaid, the folding stand pierced with
mihrab 14.5"h x 14.5"w £80-120

70

A pair of neo classical style pedestals, having square moulded tops raised on plinth bases, 34"h x 12.5"w x
12."d £100-150

71

An octagonal pierced and carved hardwood occasional table, raised on a folding stand 19"h x 18"w £30-50

72

A 1930's Continental Art Deco oak cabinet with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on cabriole
feet 33"h x 32"w x 21"d £100-150

73

An Art Nouveau ebonised music chest with three quarter gallery above a recess, fitted 3 long drawers, raised
on tapered supports 37"h x 23"w x 15"d £30-50

74

A late George III mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short above 3 long graduated drawers, on a shaped plinth
base 38.5"h x 42"w x 20.5"d £100-150

75

A George IV mahogany D shaped card table, the hinged top enclosing a baise lined interior, raised on an
octagonal column supports with quadripartite base, brass caps and casters 29.5"h x 36"w x 36"d £60-90

76

A Victorian mahogany writing table inset a red leather skiver, fitted 2 short drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles 30"h x 36"w x 23.5"d £200-300

77

A William IV rosewood D shaped tea table, raised on a turned column with shaped base 29"h x 36"w x 18"d
£300-500

78

A Victorian rectangular plate toilet mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base of serpentine
outline, 24"h x 22"w x 10"d £40-60

79

A bleached mahogany steamer chair with woven cane seat, back and foot rest £100-150

80

A Victorian mahogany writing table with inset green skiver, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports
27.5"h x 36"w x 15"d £200-300

81

A Victorian walnut side table fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on a baluster turned supports, platform base, united
by turned stretcher 29"h x 44"w x 19"d £100-150

82

An Edwardian scroll foot stool £20-30

83

A George IV mahogany drop leaf cottage dining table, raised on turned legs ending in brass caps and casters
29"h x 40"w x 16"d £50-80

84

A nest of 3 rectangular mahogany Regency style interfitting tables with green leather inset surfaces, raised on
turned supports 21"h x 20"w x 14"d £30-50

85

A pair of 19th Century carved oak Turners chairs, raised on turned supports united by a stretcher £200-250

86

A Georgian oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket
feet 38"h x 44"w x 22"d £80-120

87

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany occasional table raised on tapered supports with X framed stretcher
28"h x 18"w x 17.5"d £20-40

88

A 19th Century mother of pearl inlaid rosewood sarcophagus sewing box on bun feet 12" £30-50

89

An early Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, the arched top plate with barley twist column supports on a kidney
shaped base with bun feet 32"h x 31"w x 12"d £40-60
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90

A Regency triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt painted column block decorated frame 29"h x 76"w
£250-350

91

A Regency style gilt wood and parcel ebonised over mantel mirror with moulded cornice and inset rectangular
bevelled plate flanked by reeded ebonised pilasters, plinth base, 27"h x 36"w £20-30

92

An English Art Nouveau mahogany over mantel mirror having pierced cornice above 3 bevelled plates,
flanked by foliate embossed copper panels, raised on bun feet 41"h x 48"w £70-100

93

A set of 10 Maple Biedermeier dining chairs comprising 8 standard, 2 carvers £1000-1500

94

A pair of walnut carved dining chairs £20-30

95

A pair of Edwardian stained beechwood salon chairs in the Sheraton style with reeded shield backs above
stuff over seats, raised on square tapered fluted legs £20-30

95a

A carved oak Carolean style single dining chair with barlet twist supports and stretchers with red leatherette
upholstery £40-80

95b

A pair of Georgian carved mahogany dining chairs with serpentine drop in seats on square chamfered legs
£40-80

95c

A 19th Century satinwood and walnut banded 2 division tea caddy 8" £40-80

95d

A 19th Century rosewood framed rectangular wall mirror 18" x 14" £30-50

95e

A Georgian satinwood banded mahogany toilet mirror with 3 drawer base on brass feet 23" x 22" x 12"
£30-50

95f

A 19th Century Sorrento 3 tier corner shelf unit with panels of figures 27", f, £30-50

95g

A Victorian oak and brass book rack 10" £20-40

95h

A 19th Century mahogany writing slope with drawer 16" £40-60

95j

A Victorian pierced rosewood expanding book rack 12" and an inlaid mahogany box 8" £30-50

95k

An oak topped stool with horn supports 17" x 10" £30-60

95l

A polychrome carved wood rocking horse on a pine base 33" x 36" £50-80

95m

A Victorian walnut writing slope 12" x 8 1/2" £20-30

95n

A Victorian mahogany Gothic high backed chair on turned legs £30-60

95p

An Adam style gilt wall mirror with urn crest 43" x 24" £40-60

96

An 18th Century oak hall chair with embroidered seat and back raised on turned and block supports £20-40

97

Fred Scott for Hille International, a late 1970's swivel desk elbow chair, having black frame and dark grey
woven upholstery, raised on casters, a.f. £50-75

98

A set of 4 Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with pierced rail slat backs and upholstered seats raised on
French cabriole supports £40-60

99

A 3 seat Chesterfield upholstered in cream buttoned back leather 29"h x 82"w x 35"d £500-700
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100

A set of 4 elm spindle back chairs with woven rush seats £150-200

101

A 19th Century mahogany high back elbow chair with scroll arms and turned supports £200-300

102

A 19th Century Continental mahogany dresser with 2 short drawers above cupboard doors and open recess,
having a later plate rack 76"h x 79"w £150-250

103

An early 20th Century mahogany swivel arm chair £30-50

104

A late George III style mahogany D end extending dining table, crossbanded, raised on ring turned column
supports, tripod bases with brass caps and casters 29"h x 42"w x 85"l £50-80

105

A 17th Century style oak dresser, the raised back fitted 2 shelves, the base fitted 3 drawers flanked by a pair
of cupboards 67"h x 68"w x 16"d £150-250

106

An Art Deco walnut side table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on splayed supports 29" x 30" x 18" £50-80

107

A Jacobean style carved oak 2 drawer serving table with moulded decoration, raised on straight legs 32" x 48"
x 20" £100-200

108

A Georgian style crossbanded mahogany cupboard with 3 drawer base, raised on bracket feet 53" x 25" x 17"
£50-100

109

An Edwardian mid oak Davenport with 4 drawers, raised on turned supports 33" x 21" x 20" £80-120

110

A carved mahogany Gothic style 2 door bookcase, on block feet 60" x 47" x 16.5" £100-150

111

A Queen Anne style walnut bureau, the fitted interior with well, above 1 long drawer, raised on baluster legs
with crossed stretcher 382 x 22" x 15" ILLUSTRATED £250-350

112

A Victorian gilt over mantel mirror with scroll crest 57"h x 41"w £40-60

113

A 19th Century rectangular gilt framed mirror 59"h x 47"w £400-600

114

In the manner of Robert Adam, an early 20th Century carved gilt wood wall mirror, having an urn finial flanked
by bell flowers, reeded frame and surmounted by a rams head mask 30"h x 31.5"w £30-50

115

A Victorian carved walnut fold over serpentine card table, on carved cabriole legs 29"h x 32"w x 64"d
ILLUSTRATED £300-400

116

A 19th Century carved oak panel front coffer on straight legs 26"h x 46"w x 19"d £200-300

117

A Regency style crossbanded mahogany sofa table on splayed legs 28"h x 57"w x 20"d £150-250

118

A pair of Georgian style crossbanded and feather banded 4 drawer chests, raised on bracket feet 23.5"h x
17"w x 12"d £250-350

119

A carved oak coffer with figural decoration and carved panels £200-250

120

An 18th Century style oval oak extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on pillar and quadripartite base
£140-180

121

A Georgian mahogany Pembroke table, raised on square tapering legs, 28.5"h x 46"w x 30"d £80-120

122

A Sheraton style painted satinwood scalloped tripod table decorated cherubs, swags and flowers 20.5"h x
16"w and a mahogany ditto £40-60

123

A Regency rosewood Davenport with brass gallery and 4 drawers with knob handles 49"h x 21"w x 20"d
£180-240
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124

A mid Victorian inlaid figured walnut swivel top card table on carved baluster supports and scroll legs 28" x 36"
x 72" ILLUSTRATED £200-400

125

A 19th Century mahogany bow front side table on turned legs 31"h x 36"w x 20"d £50-100

126

A Georgian oak hanging corner cupboard with panelled door and 3 small drawers x 30"w x 17"d £50-100

127

A Georgian oak tripod table, raised on a turned column, tripod supports £80-120

128

A 19th Century brass inlaid rosewood table with under basket, on turned legs, scroll feet, adapted 29"h x 18"w
x 13"d £120-180

129

An oval carved mahogany occasional table on cabriole legs, pad feet, 28"h x 24"w x 8"d £50-80

130

A 19th Century circular tripod table 20" £50-100

131

A 19th Century rounded rectangular mahogany sewing table with 1 drawer and basket, on straight legs united
by a turned stretcher on bun feet 29"h x 19.5"w x 15"d £120-180

132

A Georgian style mahogany glazed corner cabinet 31"h x 33"w x 19"d £40-80

133

An early 20th Century bentwood rocking chair with cane panels £50-100

134

A late 19th Century oak refectory table on pierced supports and straight stretcher 30"h x 83"w x 30"d
£200-300

135

A Georgian oak circular tripod table £80-120

136

A set of 6 oak ladder back chair, 2 with arms, with solid seats, raised on pad feet £150-250

137

An Arab octagonal mother of pearl inlaid occasional table on pierced legs 16" £50-80

138

A Victorian mahogany captains elbow chair on turned legs £50-100

139

A 19th Century mahogany pole screen with embroidered panel on bun feet £50-75

140

A Victorian mahogany 2 door cupboard on plinth base 30" x 29" x 15" £50-100

141

An early 19th Century Coromandel and ebonised tea table on turned supports, splayed legs 28" x 21" x 15"
£50-100

142

An Edwardian rosewood inlaid writing desk of 5 drawers, on cabriole legs, 27"h x 35" x 21" £50-80

143

A Georgian style oak dresser base with 2 centre drawers flanked by cupboard doors on carved cabriole legs
with claw and ball feet 31" x 72" x 18" £80-120

144

A Georgian mahogany gentleman's washstand with hinged flaps and 1 drawer, on square tapered legs, 33" x
16" x 14" £50-100

145

A set of 4 Georgian style pierced back dining chairs on square legs together with 3 similar £50-100

146

A 19th Century oak side table with 1 long drawer, raised on turned legs with straight stretchers 27"h x 35"w x
23"d £250-350

147

A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier base with 1 long drawer and panelled doors, on a plinth base 35"h x 35"w
x 21"d £100-150
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148

A Georgian mahogany 2 door cupboard on plinth base 42"h x 48"w x 15"d £80-120

149

A 19th Century rosewood Loo table on octagonal waisted stem and quatrefoil base with claw feet 28"h x 51"
ILLUSTRATED £150-250

150

A 1960's style high backed swivel armchair on a chrome stand £80-120

150a

A late George III mahogany tea caddy of sarcophagus form 7"h x 10"h x 9"d £30-50

150b

A Victorian oak tub back revolving office chair on cabriole supports £150-200

150c

A Victorian style walnut show frame nursing chair upholstered in pink material on cabriole supports £20-30

150d

A 19th Century mahogany framed reading chair, having brown velvet upholstery raised on turned tapered legs
and casters £50-80

150e

A Victorian carved walnut show frame armchair with bobbin turned decoration, raised on turned supports
£30-50

150f

A Georgian style mahogany D end extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on pillar and tripod
supports 29"h x 102"l £120-180

150g

A set of 7 elm spindle back chairs with woven rush seats £300-400

150h

A Victorian Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet fitted 2 long drawers, the base fitted a cupboard
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 36"h x 48"w x 19"d £80-120

150j

An oval oak work box with deep basket, hinged lid and gilt metal mounts, raised on square supports 27"h x
20"w x 13"d £30-50

150k

A Victorian inlaid mahogany chess/sewing table the top inlaid a chessboard with deep basket below, raised on
turned columns 28"h x 21"w x 15.5"d £300-500

150l

A 19th Century French fruit wood Pembroke table, having drop leaf top, raised on turned and reeded tapered
legs 27"h x 40"w x 43"d £70-100

150m

A George III oak bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior above 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet
40"h x 36"w x 17"d £30-50

150n

A Queen Anne style walnut bow front side table fitted 2 drawers, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports
30"h x 36"w x 20"d £120-180

150p

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped writing table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and fluted
supports 29"h x 35"w x 14"d £700-900

150q

An oak low table in the 18th Century style with moulded rectangular top on baluster supports united by
stretchers, bun feet, 22"h x 50"w x 22"d £200-250

150r

A Victorian oak Carolean style elbow chair with bobbin turned decoration, pierced and carved back,
upholstered seat, raised on turned and block supports £200-250

150s

A pair of 19th Century Black Forest carved oak wall brackets decorated with exotic birds on fish 15"
ILLUSTRATED £300-500

150t

A 17th Century panelled oak press with double doors and panelled front on straight legs 66" x 54" x 23"
£450-550

150u

An Edwardian carved walnut chaise longue on ring turned legs, 2 ensuite chairs, 1 with arms £150-200

150v

An oak snooker score board 14" x 12" £40-60
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150w

An Edwardian carved walnut chair on ring turned legs £30-50

150x

A mid Victorian cross framed stool upholstered with floral wool work embroidery £30-50

150y

A pair of Victorian style show frame carved mahogany balloon back armchairs on scroll legs and a similar stool
£100-150

150z

A mid Victorian figured walnut jewellery box with rising top and drop flap revealing 2 long drawers 8.5" x 12" x
10" £50-100

151

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with astragal doors above 2 bowed doors on square tapered
feet 72"h x 30"w x 21"d £200-400

152

A 19th Century mahogany occasional table with 1 flap and side drawer, on square legs £180-240

153

A 19th Century oak panelled coffer on straight legs 25" x 47" x 22" £250-350

154

A Georgian mahogany circular tripod table on vase stem with scroll feet 27"h x 32"diam. £200-300

155

An Edwardian crossbanded mahogany swivel top card table on square legs £80-120

156

A Georgian mahogany D end section of dining table/hall table on square legs ending in brass caps and
casters, 25"h x 47"w x 22"d £150-200

157

An Edwardian ebonised Sutherland table on turned legs 24"h x 23" x 32" £60-80

158

A Victorian carved oak torchere on scroll legs 33" x 11" £80-120

159

2 inlaid mahogany galleried trays 20" and 21" £20-40

160

A carved mahogany Adam style occasional on square tapered legs 29" x 24" x 18" £50-75

161

A Georgian mahogany D end section of a dining table on square tapered legs 24" x 48" x 24" £40-60

162

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table on pierced supports 24" x 24" x 31" £30-50

163

An Edwardian carved mahogany shield shaped elbow chair on cabriole legs £50-80

164

A Georgian mahogany corner chair with pierced back and drop in seat on square legs £120-160

165

A mid Victorian walnut Canterbury what-not with pierced three quarter gallery on turned supports with 1 long
drawer 35" x 23" x 16" £100-200

166

A set of 4 Georgian style mahogany pierced back dining chairs with drop in seats on square legs £60-100

167

A carved oak Carolean style elbow chair with stuff over seat on turned legs £50-100

168

A harlequin set of 6 19th Century fruitwood and elm rush seat chairs with spindle backs on tapered legs
£250-350

169

An Italian hardstone top coffee table on an iron base 17" x 29" x 25 £100-150

170

Gordon Russell, a stylish 1960's dining suite comprising of sideboard with 4 short drawers and 3 cupboard
doors on splayed legs 36" x 55" x 19", a set of 6, 2 with arms, dining chairs with drop in seats and an extending
dining 30" x 65" x 31" ILLUSTRATED £300-500
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171

A harlequin set of 6 Chippendale style carved back dining chairs with drop in seats on square legs £50-100

172

A composition square column surmounted by a swirl wall urn with floral finial 88" x 26" £100-150

173

A composition figure of a cherub 30" £40-60

174

An Edwardian oak novelty smokers companion in the form of a safe 12" £25-45

175

An Edwardian mahogany stationery box with 1 long drawer 15" £30-50
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
176

A brass cased carriage timepiece with silvered chapter ring 4" £40-80

177

An Edwardian mahogany dome cased mantel clock with white dial inscribed Maple & Co, raised on brass bun
feet 10" to handle x 7" x 4" £80-120

178

An early 20th Century German mahogany and stained beechwood mantel clock in the Sheraton style, having
an arched topped silvered and engraved Roman dial, set 8 day movement chiming gongs, makers label HAC
Wurttenberg 14"h x 10"w x 7"d £30-50

179

Euden, Rue de Rivole, a mid 19th Century ebonised rosewood and cut brass inlaid mantel clock, having
Roman enamelled dial, set 8 day cylinder movement with count wheel strike on bell, 12"h x 10"w x 5.5"d
£80-120

180

An oak cased mantel clock with earlier brass movement 10"h £20-30

181

A mid 20th Century mahogany cased barrograph by Castella, London 14.5" ILLUSTRATED £100-200

182

A mahogany cased dome topped bracket clock raised on ball feet 15.5" ILLUSTRATED £80-120

183

An Edwardian carved walnut banjo thermometer/barometer 16" and 1 other £20-40

184

A late Victorian walnut bracket clock of architectural form set Roman and Arabic dial, flanked by fluted
composite pilasters, having 8 day movement, signed S & H, SOH, chiming gongs, 16.5"h x 12.5"w x 8"d
£120-180

187

A 400 day clock complete with glass dome by Bentima £20-30

188

A Georgian mahogany stick barometer, the dial inscribed Lennie Edinburgh, lacking thermometer 36" £60-90

189

An Edwardian carved walnut banjo barometer £20-30

190

An Art Deco barometer/thermometer contained in a walnut case £20-30

191

An Edwardian barometer/thermometer contained in a carved oak banjo case £30-60

192

A gilt wood sunburst wall clock £20-40

193

A 1930's carved oak longcase clock with brass dial and glazed door, on a plinth base 77"h £100-200

194

A George III mahogany bracket clock, having a silvered chapter ring inscribed W & H Trimnell Canterbury, the
domed case with brass carrying handle and on brass feet 18" x 11" x 6" ILLUSTRATED £450-550

195

A brass cased carriage timepiece, 5.5" to handle £40-80

196

A brass cased carriage timepiece 5.5" to handle £40-60

197

A Georgian style mahogany cased bracket clock with moon phase dial, on brass feet, 11" to handle £40-80

198

A brass cased carriage timepiece 6" to handle £40-60

200

A French Art Deco chiming wall clock with octagonal silvered dial marked Massart Pont, Fougepes, contained
in a walnut case, (worm) £20-30
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
201

A Victorian gilt painted cast iron and green onyx lamp base in the form of an urn, converted to an electric table
lamp 19" £15-20

202

An embossed brass coal box with hinged lid 20"h x 16"w x 16"d £100-150

203

An Art Nouveau style embossed copper table lamp, raised on a square stepped foot 14" £20-40

204

A lady's quarter length brown fur coat £30-50

206

A circular cut glass and metal mounted ceiling light shade 10" £15-20

207

A vintage Star vacuum cleaner, patent 18899 £20-30

208

2 old wooden malt shovels £30-50

209

A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30

210

A circular Continental embossed brass charger 27" £30-50

211

A modern 8 stringed mandolin £40-60

212

A childs Andreas Feller Romanian violin, cased £20-40

213

A Stagg brass trumpet, bell marked 77-TCB, contained in a carrying case £30-50

214

A childs Pienta student violin £20-40

215

A Sitar £40-60

217

A childs red Rainbo violin, size 3/4, cased and complete with bow £20-30

218

An Art Nouveau style oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a planished copper frame £90-120

219

A Samwick Samt-9 bow together with 18 various arrows and other accessories £50-75

220

An Art Nouveau brass fire curb 31"l x 10"d £20-30

221

A copper twin handled preserving pan 17" £20-40

222

3 enamelled signs - Wills Gold Flake Cigarettes 36" x 18", Spend Wisely Brook Bond Dividend Tea 26" x 20",
Wills Captain Cigarettes 18" circular (some corrosion) £30-50

223

A rectangular enamelled railway sign - Falmer 52" x 12" £20-30

224

A pair of modern bronze figures of seated Putti with musical instruments, raised on marble bases 11"h x 9"l
£60-80

224a

A spelter bust of Elgar 6", a spelter figure of a farmer, 2 metal urns and a metal figure of a fisherman £30-50

225

A circular copper copper 21" £50-75
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226

2 wooden and fibre bound cabin trunks formerly the property of Phyllis Mudford King 1905- 2006, Wimbledon
Ladies Doubles Champion 1931, having various photographs within and Cunard Line labels and also Lawn
Tennis Association labels to lids £40-60

227

A WWI plaster memorial plaque in the form of a cenotaph, marked The path of duty was the way to glory,
contained in an oak frame 22" x 17" £20-40

228

A Victorian blue opaque glass oil lamp reservoir raised on an iron base £20-30

229

A bronze figure of a greyhound, raised on oval marble base £50-75

230

A stuffed and mounted goats head ILLUSTRATED £100-150

231

A large glass carbide contained in a circular metal twin handled brazier 22" £60-80

232

An Art Deco style bronze figural study of a dancer, raised on a marble socle base 23" £150-200

233

A pair of Regency style bronze 6 light candelabrum 20" £60-80

234

An onyx and metal mounted table lamp 14" £30-50

235

An oval copper kettle 9" £20-30

236

An Equator Pith helmet £20-30

237

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal fluted candlesticks 10" £90-120

238

6 brass baluster shaped graduated measures £30-50

239

A circular pewter charger with London touch mark, decorated the Arms of St Bartholomew's hospital 11"
£15-20

241

A pair of Ross military issue binoculars marked Power = 6 together with 4 other pairs of binoculars £20-40

242

A pair of circular pierced cast iron plaques decorated Merman and Mermaids 7.5" £20-30

243

A Bandinaster German Republic concertina £15-20

244

Approximately 130cl of Bells Whisky contained in 4 Wade bell shaped decanters £20-30

245

A white Bakelite dial telephone, a metal bell wall mounting telephone and 2 internal telephones £30-50

246

A students brass single pillar microscope with mahogany carrying case £15-20

247

A pair of Victorian cast iron arch shaped wall mounting boot scrapers 12" £20-30

248

A modern bronze figure of Joan of Arc, raised on a marble base 16" £90-120

249

A copper 1 gallon harvest measure 8" £20-30

250

A Victorian engraved pewter tankard for Marlborough College dated 1867, lid missing and glass base f, £5-10

251

A WWI Trench Art vase formed from a shell case marked 1916 Souvenir Sed-Ul-Bahr, dated 1922 £30-50
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252

A pair of French brass mounted binoculars £20-30

253

A Chinese embroidered silk sleeve panel 18" x 3.5" £5-10

254

An engraved Continental brass shell case dated 1907 and decorated The Dorset Regiment badge marked
Damascus 10 October 1918 and 1 other with Indian engraving £50-75

255

A Kodak Kodamatic folding camera £20-30

256

A plaster portrait bust of a classical figure 16" £30-50

257

An Art Nouveau circular copper and brass twin handled jardinière, hole to base 8", a rectangular Art Nouveau
embossed copper bottle tray 23" and an Eastern embossed copper jardiniere 5.5" £30-50

258

3 Chinese bronze portrait busts of girls 5" £30-50

259

A mid 20th Century composite boy baby doll with fixed eyes and later costume £5-10

260

A pair of brass fire dogs and a 3 piece fireside companion set comprising shovel, poker and tongs £30-50

261

A 70cl bottle of Glenmorangie 10 year old single highland malt Whisky, 40%, £20-30

262

A gentleman's grey top hat by Dunn & Co, size 6 7/8 together with a gentleman's brown bowler hat size 7 1/2
£20-30

263

A Victorian copper kettle 13" £15-20

264

2 WWI 4.5 brass howitzer shell cases, dated 1916 £20-40

265

A brass gun sighting telescope by W Ottoman & Co dated 1916 £20-30

266

2 Victorian papier mache plaques, one decorated flowers and one decorated a watermill 8" x 11" £30-50

267

A pair of Victorian stuffed and mounted birds complete with glass dome 10" £40-60

268

2 pairs of Victorian brass baluster shaped vases 7" and 6" together with a carved soapstone figure 4" £20-30

269

A pair of wooden shoe trees, wooden glove stretchers and a turned wooden truncheon £15-20

270

A Japanese cloisonné black ground charger with lobed borders decorated flowers 14", some damage, together
with a Japanese club shaped cloisonné vase with floral decoration 10" £20-30

271

A circular turned oak biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 5" and a pair of oak spiral turned candlesticks with
metal sconces 13" £20-30

272

A white Bakelite dial telephone £30-50

273

A Regentone radio contained in a walnut case £5-15

274

An Art Nouveau cylindrical embossed copper twin handled urn with floral decoration 15" ILLUSTRATED
£30-50

275

A pair of 19th/20th Century German candlesticks formed from the hilts of hunting swords with stag horn grips,
blades marked Solingen 12" ILLUSTRATED £60-90
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276

A mother of pearl carved relief panel depicting The Last Supper contained in a decorative frame 14"h x 12"w
£30-50

277

An Edwardian brass and oak mounted lemon squeezer £40-60

278

A reproduction brass candlestick telephone £20-30

279

A pair of benares brass cobra candlesticks, a rectangular embossed brass tray and other brassware etc
£20-30

280

12 various stained glass panels 10" x 8" £30-50

281

A Vito clarinet £15-20

282

A Royal Dutch Air Force plaque £20-30

283

A white Bakelite dial telephone £20-30

284

A Victorian Chinese lacquered photograph album, some damage, no contents, £10-20

285

A Chad Valley Bambina felt doll with articulated limbs 18" £30-50

286

An Eastern engraved brass chamber stick, a tea urn etc £10-20

287

A silver plated candlestick 15" together with a brass and metal butter churn 13" £20-30

288

A white ground cloisonné enamelled vase decorated a dragon 8" £20-30

289

A WWI 18lbs trench art shell case engraved a standing lady and mother and child 11" £40-60

290

A carved soapstone pot decorated figures of 2 storks 5" £30-50

291

A silver painted wooden model of a motor car 9.5" and a blue leather Spaldings The Classic baseball glove
£10-20

292

5 various ships plaques - Leopard, Mercury, Jaguar, Brereton and Mauritius £30-50

293

A WWI Continental trench art shell case decorated a bird £30-50

294

4 pewter figures of soldiers 4" £30-50

295

2 pairs of Chinese dress slippers £20-30

296

A Pathescope Ace 9.5mm projector, boxed, £10-20

297

An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with 2 teeth, the head
incised AM Germany 351/7K ILLUSTRATED £50-75

298

A collection of glass Christmas Tree baubles £20-40

299

A Triang Arkitex set no.1 £10-20

300

A Continental metal table telephone and a wall mounting telephone £20-30
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301

Various items of British Railways uniform including 5 jackets, waistcoat, vest, 3 pairs of trousers £15-20

303

2 pairs of brass fire dogs together with a 3 piece brass fireside companion set comprising tongs, poker and
shovel together with a brass shovel £20-30

304

A black crocodile brief case 17"w x 12"d x 5"h £50-75

305

Joseph Bofill, a limited edition sculpture "La Paz Del Suemo" study of a mother and child 10" ILLUSTRATED
£60-90

306

A blue ground cloisonne enamelled jardiniere 4" together with a Victorian black lacquered trinket box with
hinged lid 8.5" £20-40

307

A Chinese polished bronze twin handled censer, raised on 3 feet, the base with seal mark 2.5" £30-50

308

A leather bounded brass telescope £20-30

309

A pair of brass candle snuffers, a brass miniature cauldron 2", a door knocker etc £10-20

310

An articulated figure of a standing monkey 4.5" £20-30

311

A 19th Century Continental brass and rosewood seal with coat of arms £30-50

312

An MG owners car radiator badge 3.5" £10-20

313

A Russian black lacquered box the lid decorated a stream and bridge 4" and 1 other decorated a knight 4"
£20-30

314

2 bronze figures of cherubs 4" £20-40

315

A circular Chinese polished bronze censor, the base with seal mark 5" together with a gilt bronze club shaped
vase 6" £40-60

316

A Wesmo chrome car mascot in the form of a galloping race horse, a horn snuff box and a glass snuff bottle
£20-30

317

A Victorian rectangular paper mache snuff box 3" together with a lacquered box with floral decoration and
hinged lid 5" £20-30

318

A circular Japanese bronze plaque 5.5" £30-50

319

A pair of aluminium and brass binoculars £10-20

320

A metal table bell in the form of a tortoise 7" £100-150

321

A curious engraved copper vase with flared mouth, marked a crown and cypher H1V, raised on splayed
supports 4" together with an oval lead planter decorated a crest with golden fleece and galleons 5.5" £20-40

322

A butterfly picture depicting figures on a terrace with peacock 4" x 7" £10-20

323

8 Oriental bronze figures of drummers £50-75

324

A 19th Century Safavid bi-metallic jug with Kufic script decoration 6" £30-50

325

A pair of blue ground cloisonné jars and covers and a pair of opera glasses £15-20
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326

A 19th Century French brass and polished steel precision instrument marked Secretan Paris £30-50

327

A stylised bronze figure of a giraffe 7" together with 4 other bronze figures of animals £20-30

328

A rectangular porcupine quill box 6", a micro mosaic frame, a brass trinket box and 2 others £20-30

329

2 bronze crusie lamps and 3 others £20-30

330

An Spanish domed brass trinket box in the form of a trunk 7" £20-30

331

A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks in the form of griffins 9", a stag horn mounted cigar cutter, a pewter
quaiche and a collection of metalware £30-50

332

An Art Nouveau embossed pewter triangular shaped ashtray marked Durfori, the reverse marked A
Cramaussel Durfori Iran, together with an octagonal specimen stone ruler 8.5" £30-50

333

A circular Japanese bronze bowl decorated dragon 4" together with 2 bi-metallic dishes 10" £30-50

334

A Chinese bronze twin handled censor raised on 3 feet 4" ILLUSTRATED £80-120

335

An Art Nouveau square glass inkwell with embossed copper lid 2" together with a turned lignum vitae ladle
£20-30

336

A large collection of lead and die cast military and other figures including guardsman, etc £80-120

337

A Contaflex camera, a Contax camera and an Esign 52 movie camera £20-30

338

A Zulu dance spear with 12" double edged blade £20-30

339

A French chassepot bayonet complete with scabbard £40-60

340

A Victorian infantry officer's sword with scabbard £100-150

341

A French chassepot bayonet, the bladed dated 1877, complete with scabbard £40-60

342

A Swiss sabre with pierced knuckle guard and cross, complete with scabbard £80-120

343

A Continental bandsmen style sword with 21.5" blade, the pommel marked GN £40-60

344

2 19th Century copper powder flasks £20-30

345

A Victorian rectangular leather bound travelling medical box, the fitted interior containing various medical
bottles, dressings etc £50-80

346

A 19th Century brass single pillar microscope on a triform base, marked Carpenter & Westley of 24 Regent
Street London £30-50

347

A Chad Valley model of a Fordson Major tractor £30-50

348

A Hornby O gauge clock work tank engine locomotive no.1 complete with key, f, boxed £30-50

349

A Minic model of Cunard Queen Mary no.52A, 5 road signs and a model spitfire £30-50

350

A Hornby O gauge no.1 turn table, A857, boxed, a Hornby no.2 signal RRA841 boxed, a Hornby no.1 level
crossing A812 and a small collection of various military figures £20-30
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351

2 Hornby O gauge break vans SR655 boxed, do. cattle truck boxed £30-50

352

A Hornby no.1 lumber wagon RS668, a Hornby no.0 wagon W603, a Hornby no. 0 rotary tipping wagon
SR704, a flat truck SR705, and a O gauge wagon, all boxed and a Pulman carriage £30-50

353

A Corgi model Chitty Chitty Bang Bang complete with figures £20-40

354

A set of George VI Delarue playing cards and 6 match boxes decorated Great British Achievements £10-20

355

A Timms telescopic viewer to commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee 1977 £10-20

356

A collection of various postcards and watercolour studies etc £20-30

357

A red album of various postcards £40-60

358

A collection of various postcards and an album of postcards £20-30

359

A collection of 19th/20th Century black and white postcards - Devils Dyke, Portslade, West Hove and
Aldrington £50-75

360

A good collection of various black and white postcards - Ovingdean, Kemptown, Queens Park, Brighton Sea
Front, Brighton central town, Lewes Road, Race Hill, Preston, Withdean, Hollingbury, Patcham £50-75

361

An album of various postcards £40-60

362

2 green loose leaf albums of postcards £30-50

363

A Royal Mail stamp album, an air line stamp album, an 840 stock book and 3 Stanley Gibbons stock books
£30-50

364

8 various black ring binders of world stamps £30-50

365

2 albums of GB stamps contained in a light blue ring binders £30-50

366

A Stanley Gibbons international stamp album, 2 Stanley Gibbons stock books, 1 other stock book and 6
various ring binders of world stamps £40-60

367

A collection of various presentation stamps £30-50

368

12 albums of first day covers and various first day covers £30-50

369

2 box files of various loose stamps £20-30

370

A quantity of various postcards etc £10-20

371

A shoe box of various stamps together with 2 box files of various stamps £30-50

372

An album of various American stamps, an Ace stock book of stamps and an album of first day covers £20-30

373

A collection of various black and white and other postcards £30-50

374

5 albums of cigarette cards £50-75

375

A quantity of various loose cigarette cards £30-50
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376

A blue crate containing a quantity of loose cigarette cards £50-75

377

Various albums of cigarette cards and tea cards £20-40

378

A collection of old railway tickets £30-50

379

3 British Railways Southern Region working time tables for freight trains January, June and October 1965 and
other British Railways time tables £20-40

380

An omnibus indicator screen marked, Private to hire a bus or coach apply 55 Broadway SW1 01225600 19" x
33" £20-30

381

A collection of Southern Railway ephemera relating to WWII including Horsham Road, Crawley 1938 anti-gas
training booklet, a December 1940 Southern Railways air raid precautions booklet, and a July 1938 Southern
Railways central division working time tables will be withdrawn and other ephemera £20-40

382

A Castrol flick book - Sir Malcolm Campbell breaking the world water speed record £10-20

383

2 colour photographs of The Apollo 11 astronauts with facsimile signatures 8.5" x 10" and 1 other photograph
of the Moon Landing, a National Geographical record - Sound of the Space Age and an Apollo 11 sticker bears signature £60-90

385

1 volume Christopher Hilton "Ayrton Senna The Hard Edge of Genius" 1990, signed and dated Ayrton Senna
1991 £250-350

386

James B Roberts and Alexander G Skutt "The Boxing Register" signed by Muhammad Ali - page 168, also
signed by many other boxers, full list within book £250-350

387

Melchioris Cani Opera, a 17th Century volume, later velum bound £10-20

388

A large collection of Richter saucy postcards by Trow £50-75

389

Of maritime interest, 2 1950's Orient Line menus together with a collection of other menus £10-20

390

1 volume "The Pure Story of Silkworm and Raw Silk" illustrated together with a Chinese lacquered photograph
album containing numerous photographs, the cover inlaid mother of pearl decorated geishas £100-150

391

A collection of Portsmouth Football Club football memorabilia including 1950's programmes, a Jim Dickinson
farewell programme etc £30-40

392

An FA Cup Final programme Luton V Notts 1959 and 3 others 1958, 1960, 1961, together with various
Football League Cup final programmes and other programmes £60-80

393

A Bulgaria football programme, 2 autographed Olympic programmes from 1979 and 1956 plus tickets etc
£20-30

394

A colllection of non league football programmes including Kingstonian 1949-1952 and Wimbledon 1960's
£25-35

395

A Manchester United shirt with Vodaphone sponsor logo, signed by Ryan Giggs, Paul Scholes and others
£30-50

396

Jack Charlton, 1 volume "Peter Lorimer" signed and 1 volume "Shearer My Story So Far" signed £25-35

397

A signed photograph of Lionel Messi, Ronaldinho and Decco, with certificate of authenticity 11" x 12" £40-60

398

A Manchest United Alex Ferguson first day cover and set of stamps - framed, together with a Manchester
United Barclays Premiership Championship 2006/7 season framed team photograph and a framed photograph
of Cristiano Renaldo 14" x 27" £20-40
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399

An Arsenal team photograph season 2006/2007 signed 8" x 11", Tony Adams a signed section of shirt and a
signed framed photograph 14" x 21", Freddy Lundberg a signed photograph and ditto Tony Adams £20-40

400

A collection of cigarette cards £20-30

401

A Victorian leather bound family photograph album £40-60

402

A sheet of 1968 World Cup winners 4d stamps, 25 £1 stamps and 9 £1 notes £30-50

403

4 family photograph albums £20-30

404

Perrier, 1 volume "The Laws of Cricket", 1 volume V.R.I "Her Life and Empire", 1 volume "Harmsworth Atlas of
the World" and People Gazetter with an Atlas of The Great War £20-30

405

Phillips and Bernard Haitink "Complete Symphonies" boxed £25-35

406

A suitcase containing various rails and wooden railway buildings £20-30

407

T S Burnet, ARSA, a bronze portrait bust of Thomas Mansfield Guthrie, raised on a marble socle base marked
1884 T S Burnet ARSA, 19" £300-500

408

A circular copper kettle 4" and a pair of brass spiral candlesticks 6" £20-30

409

A cast iron fire grate 22"h x 28"w x 12"d £30-50

410

A Kent Fire Brigade peak cap, a French capy, a St John Ambulance Brigade peak cap, various other caps and
a military jacket £30-50

411

A brass trombone - Regent by Boosey & Hawkes £30-50

412

A Gary Nichols signed cricket bat for Paul Parkers 1988 benefit year, signed by the Kent 11 and the Sussex 11
£30-50

413

A novelty chromium plated corkscrew, leaping frog £20-40

414

A cased Hohner harmonica and minor items £20-40

415

A French Patheorama viewer with 4 reels £30-50

416

A quantity of stamps, loose and within albums, mainly UK £30-50

417

A quantity of ballet, opera and theatre programmes dating from the 1930's together with a collection of Lorna
Hill Sadlers Wells ballet novels and 3 ballet novels by Jean Estoril illustrated by Eve Guthrie £30-50

418

A 19th Century carved oak panel carved The Crucifixion 12" x 6" and 2 brass trays £20-40

419

1 volume Texts for the Church Year 1633, New Testament in Greek 1805 and 1 other book £15-20

420

Hornby, a boxed set comprising a keywind locomotive 500 and LMS tender, 2 Pulman carriages, a quantity of
track, an open wagon B, a cement wagon, a barrel wagon, a side tipping wagon, 2 buffer stops an acute angle
crossing, track points, track, signal - all boxed and a quantity of figures etc - the majority in very good condition
ILLUSTRATED £200-400
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421

A large quantity of approximately 50 sets of mainly Wills cigarette cards, boxed and a quantity of loose ditto,
together with tea cards etc £50-100

422

A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-40

423

A reproduction poster for the Provisional Government of Irish Republic 27" x 18" £15-20

424

A brass bottle jack and a rectangular mahogany box with hinged lid 9" £20-30

425

A 19th Century percussion pocket pistol with 3 1/2" barrel, walnut grip ILLUSTRATED £80-120

426

A Meccano Dinky toy model Le Transatlantique "Normandie" £30-50

427

A Smiths Aircraft magnetic bearing and distance indicator, cased £20-30

428

A blue ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton carpet 88" x 63" £70-100

429

An Afghan rug with multi-row borders, heavily worn, £5-10

430

A Caucasian style rug with 2 octagons to the centre 37" x 24" £10-20

430a

A contemporary white ground Bokhara rug with 42 octagons to the centre 70" x 50" £30-50

430b

A yellow ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 73" x 48" £30-50

430c

A red ground Persian carpet 59" x 60" £70-100

430d

A red ground "Afghan" runner with multi-row border 116" x 30" £30-50

430e

A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 92" x 39" £30-50

430f

A peach coloured Persian slip rug with stylised gulls 36" x 24" £20-40

430g

A Caucasian runner having 2 diamonds to the centre within multi-row borders, some wear 93" x 37" £40-60

430h

A North West Persian pink ground and floral patterned rug with central medallion 59 1/2" x 42" £80-120

430j

An Afghan rug with multi-row borders 60" x 41" £30-50

430k

A brown ground Belouch rug the central field with multi-row borders 57" x 46" £30-50

430l

A North West Persian red ground rug with diamond to the centre 43 1/2" x 35" £20-40

430m

A peach ground Persian rug with central medallion 83" x 52 1/2" £50-75

430n

A blue and red ground Afghan rug with central medallion 53 1/2" x 37" £20-30

430p

A Belouch rug with stylised octagons to the centre 105" x 77" £50-75

430q

A blue ground Caucasian rug, worn, 45" x 28" £20-30

430r

A Belgian cotton Aubusson style rug 88" x 59" £30-50
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430s

A cream coloured Chinese carpet decorated dragons 197" x 60" £40-60

430t

A Persian rug with stylised animals to the centre 84" x 47" £50-75

430u

A Gazak rug 51" x 51" £50-75

430v

A Persian rug with all-over geometric design 72" x 44" £60-80

430w

A Meshwani red ground runner 98" x 26" £50-75

430x

A Gazak red ground rug 59" x 48" £50-75

430y

A Meshwani runner 102" x 23" £50-75

430z

A Persian blue ground rug 40" x 54" £50-75

431

A beige ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton rug 66" x 49" £70-100

432

A contemporary red ground Kazak rug 52" x 44" £50-75

433

A rose ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton runner 107" x 30" £70-100

434

A Gladstone bag and 3 other items of luggage £20-30

435

An Armand Marseille doll, with sleep eyes and open mouth with visible teeth and bent limbs, 996 18", replaced
hair and a German baby doll H.W. 16" £50-100

436

A late 19th Century cloisonne overform vase, the red ground with flying heron, 5" ILLUSTRATED £60-100

437

A stuffed pheasant mounted on a branch £40-60

438

A pair of Victorian spelter figures of ladies on wooden bases 17 1/2", f, £40-60

439

A model of a 3 masted sailing ship 25" £20-40

440

A 1930's Chinese blue ground and floral patterned carpet, some wear, 143" x 109" £30-50

441

A Persian blue ground rug with central medallion 55" x 49" £50-75

442

A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet with central medallion, some staining 103" x 101" £30-50

443

A Turkey carpet 92" x 107" £50-75

444

A white and floral patterned Chinese carpet with central medallion 122" x 96" £30-50

445

A Kazak style rug with foliate stylised geometric field, multi bordered and fringed, 50"l x 34"w, cut down £30-50

446

A 1940's Evergreen plastic baby doll, with closing eyes and open mouth with moving tongue £30-50

448

A porcupine quill box 4 1/2", a Cyroscope top and a carved pipe etc £20-30

449

A turned Eastern barrel with embossed brass and jewelled decoration £30-50
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450

2 cased sets of drawing instruments £20-30
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
451

A Doulton vase with gilt decoration, crack to rim, 16" £10-20

452

A Doulton Lambeth bulbous vase with broad splayed neck, the brown ground decorated with stylised floral
motifs 8" ILLUSTRATED £50-100

453

A Doulton style salt glazed jug decorated Egyptian scenes, the base incised RD 121031 9" £20-30

454

A Doulton Lambeth Slater tapered jug, the brown ground with stylised leaves 10" and 3 other similar items
£50-75

455

A Doulton Lambeth baluster vase with tapered neck, the tan ground with stylised flower heads interspersed
with 2 medallions, MRJE 1887 and WHR by Frank A Butler, 9.5" £250-350

456

A Royal Doulton Lambeth baluster vase with cylindrical pierced neck, the brown body decorated with scrolling
leaves and flowers by Rosina Brown 11" £100-200

457

A Royal Doulton jug in the form of a seated Winston Churchill, base marked 8360 9" £20-30

458

A Royal Doulton figure - Charlie Chaplin HN2771 9" £20-40

459

2 Royal Doulton figures - The Mask Seller HN2103 8.75" and The Professor HN2281 7" £25-45

460

2 Royal Doulton figures - Town Crier HN2219 8" and The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 7" £25-45

461

2 Royal Doulton figures - Falstaff HN2054 7" and The Puppet Maker HN2253 7" £25-45

462

2 Royal Doulton figures - The Jovial Monk HN2144 7" and The Lobster Man HN2317 7" £25-45

463

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Sam Weller and Tony Weller 5" £10-20

464

2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Long John Silver D6335 7" and The Smuggler D6616 7" £20-40

465

A Royal Doulton character jug - Sarey Gamp 6" and 2 smaller ditto £20-40

466

A Royal Doulton character jug - Happy John 9" £25-45

467

A Royal Doulton figure - Solitude HN2810 £20-30

468

A Royal Doulton figure - Ascot HN2356 £20-30

469

A "Meissen" figure of a standing woodsman with seated dog 9" £50-80

470

A 19th Century figure of a shepherdess holding a basket of flowers 10.5", f, £15-25

471

A Beleek cream jug and sugar bowl with green mark to base 3", a circular turquoise and and gilt banded
porcelain plaque decorated a cherub, the reverse marked M Hunter 11" £20-30
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472

A pair of German porcelain figures of standing lady and gentleman, impressed 57 Germany, lady f and r, 7"
£20-30

473

A Royal Worcester figure Summer Time 7.5" £20-40

474

A Bing & Grondahl Parian figure of a standing classical lady with apple, base marked BG, 6" £60-90

475

A Royal Copenhagen figure of Pan with a frog sitting on his knees 4" £40-80

476

A Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure of a standing lady driving a goose, base marked 528 7" £30-50

477

A Coalport model of a house, Red House, 5" £20-40

478

A pair of Continental porcelain figures of standing boy and girl in period costume 16" and a pair of porcelain
figures of standing girl with cherub and boy with goblet - f, 4" £30-50

479

A 19th Century Continental porcelain club shaped scent bottle with floral decoration 4", crack to rim, £5-10

480

An oval Berlin porcelain plaque decorated classical figures 3.5" £20-40

481

An 18th Century first period Worcester - Caughley, blue and white porcelain teapot, chip to spout, lid missing
3.5" £20-40

482

A Worcester style blue and gilt banded tea bowl and saucer together with matching tea cup £5-10

483

A Crown Derby porcelain cabinet cup and saucer decorated in the Imari manner £10-20

484

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern ewer 1128 12" ILLUSTRATED £50-100

485

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern waisted cup 1128 4", a ditto 2 handled mug 1128 £40-80

486

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dish 6.5", a square ditto 5" £40-80

487

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern cup and saucer and 2 circular dishes £30-60

488

2 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern plates 10", a scallop shaped ditto dish 8" and a Royal Crown Derby paper
knife £50-80

489

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of Zebra, f, £60-80

490

A set of 3 19th Century Toby style polychrome condiments 4" £30-50

491

A 19th Century Nankin blue and white octagonal meat plate 10" and a Chinese circular blue and white bowl
10" £40-60

492

A circular Chinese famille vert porcelain bowl decorated storks, the base with seal mark 8.5" £50-75

493

An Oriental blue and white crackle ware bowl the base with seal mark 9" £50-75

494

A Chinese turquoise glazed bowl, the base with 6 character mark, f and r, 4", an octagonal Japanese Imari
porcelain bowl 7" and a Japanese Imari bowl 7" £40-60

495

A collection of 20, 19th Century and later Chinese porcelain plates £100-150

496

A ginger jar and cover decorated prunus, the base with 4 character mark and an associated gilt metal lid 6.5"
£30-50
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497

A Moorcroft dish decorated with a peonie mounted in a circular oak frame 4" £20-40

498

A 19th Century Chinese famille vert baluster vase decorated with figures in a garden landscape 9"
ILLUSTRATED £80-120

499

A 1937 Aynsley commemorative 2 handled cup 4" £20-40

500

A Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory ground jug decorated chrysanthemums, the base with purple
Worcester mark and 12 dots, marked 1094 5.5" £50-75

501

A Lalique paperweight in the form of a seated bird, base marked Lalique France 3.5" £100-150

502

A 19th Century stoneware baluster bottle vase with vinous decoration 9" £60-90

503

A carved stone profile bust of a classical gentleman 4" x 3" £20-30

504

A stoneware jug 6.5", chip to mouth, 2 sections of pottery and a clay pipe - f, £20-30

505

A 19th Century Sunderland lustre jug decorated a West View of the cast iron bridge over the River Wear, built
by R Burdon, 4" £20-30

506

A Beswick figure of a seated Old English Sheep Dog base marked 453 8.5" £20-40

507

A Beswick figure of a Kingfisher 2271 6" £20-40

508

A Beswick bisque figure of a horse on an ebonised plinth 7" £50-80

509

A Beswick figure of a Pigeon 1383 6" £20-40

510

A collection f Beatrix Potter figurines by Royal Doulton, Royal Albert etc £50-100

511

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a standing French bulldog 7" £40-60

512

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated French bulldog 7" £40-60

513

A Royal Doulton figure - The Balloon Man HN1954, a Beswick horse and a Derby patch box £30-60

514

2 Royal Doulton figures, 20th Century advertising classics - Father Williams and Foxes Polar Bear, boxed
£20-40

515

2 Royal Doulton figures, 20th Century advertising classics - John Ginger and Players Hero, boxed £20-40

516

2 Royal Doulton 20th Century advertising classics, The Milky Bar Kid and Sharps The Word for Toffee, boxed
£20-40

517

2 Royal Doulton figures, 20th Century advertising classics - Guinness Toucan and Golly, boxed £20-40

518

A 20th Century Sitzendorf hard paste porcelain pot pouri decorated gallant and companions, some damage
12" £10-20

519

A Sunderland lustre rectangular dish 8" and other minor items £20-40

520

A Royal Worcester figure - teddybear 3.5", boxed and other minor china £25-45

521

A 19th Century Ginbari vase 3.5", 2 Beswick ducks and minor Oriental items £25-45
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522

2 Wade spill vases in the form of Poachers and a collection of Wade Whimsies and a small collection of
Aynsley £20-40

523

A Royal Doulton figure - Janine HN2461 8" and 2 other items £20-40

524

A 1930's Czechoslovakian 20 piece tea set and minor decorative china £20-30

525

A quantity of crested china £20-40

526

An 18th Century style porcelain coffee pot with floral decoration 5", an 18th Century saucer decorated
landscape with building 5" and 2 porcelain figures of dogs 2.5" £10-20

527

A 19th Century Continental saucer decorated with a landscape view 4", a pair of Continental figures of dogs
10" etc £25-45

528

6 Royal Doulton Seriesware plates 8" £20-40

529

A quantity of Swarovski collectors items and decorative glassware £20-40

530

A 1937 commemorative jug together with other decorative items of china and glass £20-40

531

A Limoges bisque beaker, boxed. £20-30

532

4 Hummel figures, f, and a quantity of china and glass £10-20

533

2 Goebal figures of Woodpeckers 7" and other figures £10-20

534

A 19th Century Staffordshire blue and white pottery chestnut basket and stand 11" £50-75

535

14 various glass paperweights £20-30

536

9 modern Chinese glass and porcelain snuff bottles £20-30

537

A turquoise glazed ginger jar decorated storks 3" with gilt mounts £30-50

538

A pair of French Luneville blue glazed cylindrical vases decorated fleur de lis and the cross of Lorraine 11"
£70-100

539

5 Royal Crown Derby items of cutlery with Imari handles £20-30

540

A collection of modern glass paperweights £10-20

541

A quantity of Wade Whimsies £20-30

542

A modern Coalport figure St Mary's Hospital London 1922-1982 9" £15-20

543

A terracotta group of card players, unglazed 5" £20-40

544

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of seated lions 9" £50-75

545

A pair of cut glass waisted vases 12" £30-40

546

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire Spaniels, f, 8.5" £20-30
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547

A porcelain figure of a standing shepherdess 7" and 1 other of a seated boy, both f, £5-10

548

A circular orange glazed Poole Pottery vase marked Poole England 92 5" £10-20

549

A brown glass Stein with pewter lid and enamelled decoration, raised on a circular foot 8", chip to base £10-20

550

A 19th Century pottery twin handled jardiniere decorated oak leaves, chipped and foot f, 9" £10-20

551

A Victorian opaque glass vase decorated a romantic scene 14", a vase and cover 18" and 1 other lid missing
£10-20

552

A Poole figure of a seated cat (chip to ear) 12" and a ditto jardiniere 10" £50-80

553

A Goebel figure of a standing retriever 18" £30-60

554

A mallet decanter with faceted decoration 10" and a ships decanter £20-40

555

A collection of Halcyon days enamel and other patch boxes £80-120

556

A Japanese ovoid vase and cover, the pink ground decorated with flowers 11" £20-30

557

A pair of pressed glass candlesticks 8.5" £10-20

558

An Art Pottery brown glazed bell shaped table lamp base 17" £20-30

559

A Wedgwood Wild Strawberry 36 piece dinner tea and coffee service £50-100

560

7 19th Century Imari plates, a Celadon ditto £40-60

561

A 19th Century German figure of a Chinaman 8" and a Quimper dish 4" £20-40

562

2 Continental bisque figures of exotic birds on pedestals 9" £20-40

563

3 Sylvac spill vases and a dish £15-20

564

A pair of Chinese slip glaze figures of Shi Shi 10" £20-40

565

A Danish Christmas plate marked Julcaftcr 1920 7" together with 5 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates
1973, 1976, 1981, 1982 and 1988 £20-30

566

3 Studio glass vases 18" £15-20

567

A Beswick seated Cheshire cat, base marked 1867 8" £20-30

568

A 19th Century Samson armorial club shaped Oriental style vase converted to a table lamp 12" £30-50

569

A 19th Century Highdown cheese dish and cover, the pale green Jasper ground decorated with classical
figures and floral decoration 10" £50-100

570

A Satsuma overform vase, the blue ground decorated panels of figures in garden landscapes 8" £40-80

571

A Limoges chocolate pot, the red ground decorated with flowers 8" £20-40
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572

A pair of Japanese orange glazed pottery vases 11" £30-50

573

A pair of mallet shaped cut glass decanters 13" and 3 others £25-45

574

A Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 9.5" and 2 reproduction figures of Spaniels £10-20

575

A Japanese blue and white charger decorated figure by building 12" £15-20

576

A Lladro model of 2 seated doves 4", a Royal Doulton figure - Janine HN2461 8" and a figure of an owl 8"
£20-40

578

3 cut glass decanters £15-20

579

A blue glazed Art Pottery vase 7", a brown Art Pottery vase marked 7.5", a club shaped encrusted vase
containing coins 6" and 2 pottery vase £5-10

580

A Goebal Wildlife Collection table sign 4", 6 various Goebal figures of birds £20-40

581

A 1930's Shelley 50 piece tea, coffee and dinner service, decorated with spring flowers, C12312, (1 cup f)
together with a 1930's Shelley price list ILLUSTRATED £200-300

582

An 8 piece Quimper lemonade set comprising 12" tray - chip to base, jug 8", 6 mugs, the bases marked HB
Quimper 7086 £10-20

583

A Wedgood lidded biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts and 4 similar items £25-45

584

5 modern Coalport figures £20-40

585

A modern blue and white tureen in the form of a turtle £20-30

586

A Wedgwood green Jasper salad bowl decorated with classical figures having a silver rim 10" £50-80

587

An Earthenware Studio figure of a horse 8" £25-45

588

A modern Majolica style dish with vineous decoration 14" and 2 others £20-40

589

8 Mintons chinoiserie style blue and white tiles 8" £20-40

590

A Royal Copenhagen 1976 Olympic plate £10-20

591

A Japanese Satsuma Koro, with lion mask handles, the body decorated mythical scenes, raised on 3 dragon
supports 13"h £30-50

592

A Port Meirion salad bowl 12" £20-30

593

A Wedgwood green Jasperware jug, base marked Wedgwood England, 3.5" - cracked, a do. jar and cover 2",
a do. jug 2.5" £15-20

594

A 24 piece Bavarian dinner service comprising 2 twin handled tureens and covers 9" - 1f, twin handle soup
tureen and cover - handle f 10", 2 oval serving plates 15" and 13", square bowl 8.5", 4 soup bowls 10", dinner
plate 10", 12 side plates 8" - 2 cracked £10-20

595

A plaster headed doll and a plastic doll £20-30

596

A Luneville French part dinner service and minor items of decorative china £20-30
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599

A pair of Wedgwood limited edition black basalt busts of HM Queen and Duke of Edinburgh to commemorate
their Silver Wedding, numbered 19/750, 8" £150-200

600

A large bubble glass dumpy paperweight 7" £20-40

601

A Lalique glass bowl, Volubilis, engraved R Lalique France no.303 8.5" diameter ILLUSTRATED £200-300

602

An Art Deco Lalique style pineapple bowl 9" diam. £50-75

603

2 naive pottery money banks together with 4 Michael Martin-Harvey pottery dishes £40-60

604

A collection of modern decorative wall plates £20-30

606

A Minton Ancestral pattern 38 piece tea, coffee and dinner service £40-60

607

A pair of Austrian overform vases decorated with rural scenes 15 1/2" £20-40

608

An Edwardian 4 piece wash stand set decorated with roses £20-40

609

A Royal Cauldon Roosevelt design 53 piece dinner and tea service £25-45

610

A quantity of mainly Victorian blue and white china including meat plates, dishes etc £30-60

611

A Wedgwood Susie Cooper design Glen Mist 20 piece coffee service and 3 items of glassware £30-60

612

A 20th Century Meissen blue and white 20 piece tea set and a Meissen 21 piece floral coffee set and minor
decorative china £30-50

613

16 Victorian and later glass bottles £30-50

614

A 19th Century Chinese baluster vase decorated with stylised leaves and geometric patterns in the archaistic
style 8" £40-80

615

A 20th Century famille rose punch bowl decorated with flowers 16" £20-40

616

A circular Japanese porcelain charger decorated a stork 13" and 1 other with floral decoration 11" £10-20

617

A 19th Century scallop Imari dish decorated with panels of flowers 12", a similar charger decorated a garden
scene 13 1/2" £30-60

618

3 Staffordshire figures of Spaniels £20-30

619

A pair of Wedgwood blue Jasperware waisted vases 4", 2 ditto jars and covers 4 1/2" and 3", ditto pair of
candlesticks 5" and a heart shaped ashtray £20-30

620

A stoneware bowl 13" and a collection of Art Pottery etc £30-50

621

A flo bleu oval patterned relief dish 18 1/2", a blue and white tureen stand 11", a Continental white glazed
porcelain plate with floral decoration and an oval shaped dish 14" £20-40

622

A Victorian Burness's anchovy paste pot lid 3", 3 tooth paste pot lids, a blue glazed Prattware jar 4" etc £40-60

623

15 various Victorian and other bottles £20-30

624

A collection of 10 various Victorian Sussex bottles £30-50
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625

A Lalique spirit glass 4", 1 other (chipped) and a Swedish glass £20-30
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
626

A Victorian oil on canvas, study of harbour scene with paddle steamer and fishing boats, 12" x 15" £100-150

627

19th Century watercolour, Grand Canal scene Venice, 6" x 9" £30-50

628

A 19th Century oil painting on panel, study of a Continental interior scene with a seated gentleman 11" x 9"
£150-250

629

Georgina M de L'Aubiniere, exh.1880-1905, an early 20th Century watercolour on paper study of formal
gardens, signed 9.5"h x 13.75"w £200-250

630

Ray Evans RI, FSAI, 20th Century British School, watercolour on paper "The Custodian Tarquinia", an
architectural study with figure in foreground, signed, 10.25"h x 8"w £30-50

631

J F Webb, oil on canvas, maritime scene, study of ships before a town 18" x 17" £150-250

632

G Herne Russell, watercolour drawing, study of grazing sheep with town and sea in distance 9" x 16" £250-350

633

An early 19th Century engraving "The Seat of Pendock at Westram", late coloured 13"h x 16"w £30-50

635

Sidney Pike, fl.1880-1901, an early 20th Century British School, watercolour on paper, study of Romney
Marsh sheep grazing with shepherds in foreground, signed and dated 1915, 10"h x 13.75"w £200-250

636

Roland Langmaid, etching of a beached 19th Century Man of War, signed in pencil, 9.5" x 12" £200-300

638

Marjory Cox, British 1915-2003, "Barney" a pastel and chalk portrait of a dog, signed and dated 1966, feigned
to oval 15"h x 11"w £100-150

639

A pair of 1930's coloured prints, studies of ladies in mountainous landscapes, contained in fancy carved wood
frames 40" x 19" £30-50

640

Richard Harwood Kitchin 1963, oil painting, study of a Mexican landscape, signed and dated 15" x 19"
£100-150

641

H S H, 1885, oil paintings a pair, Continental town scapes with figures, monogrammed and dated 13" x 8 1/2"
£50-100

642

F A Smith, 20th Century British School, oil on canvas, study of a mounted huntsman upon a white stallion,
signed, 7.75"h x 9.75"w £40-60

643

David Shepherd, a coloured print, study of a gazelle, signed in pencil 8" x 6" and 1 other study of buffalo 6" x
9" £40-80

644

Peter Newcombe, impressionist oil on canvas "Sunset Near Wappenham" 9" x 11" £50-75

645

John Brosens, early 20th Century School, oil on canvas, a study of sailing barges in high seas, signed and
dated 1927 15.5" x 21"w £30-50

646

Frederick Dove Olgivie, watercolour, study of a country house with children in the garden 13" x 18.5" £60-100

647

Van Gaard, abstract oils on board, monogrammed to bottom right hand corner 11" x 19" £30-50
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648

A 19th Century oil painting, study of a seated lady wearing a lace shawl 29 1/2" x 24 1/2" £100-200

649

Arthur Suker, watercolour drawing, seascape study with seagulls and cliffs in distance 15" x 24" £30-50

650

John Beer, op.1895-1915, 20th Century School, watercolour on paper, "The Fence After Valentines
Champions, Fith Chase", study of a horse race with fallen horses in foreground, bears names of horses to
bottom margin, 10"h x 14"w £200-300

651

After George R Woolway, ARCA, British 1879-1961, 20th Century British School, red chalk on artists paper, 3
studies of female nudes, unsigned, 22"h x 29"h £150-250

652

F Hill, 20th Century School, watercolour on paper "Stokesay Castle", an abstract landscape, signed and dated
'78, 14.5"h x 21"w £100-150

653

Jack Carter, watercolour drawing, still life study of flowers 8.5" x 7" £50-100

654

A M Ward, charcoal drawing, 19th Century study of donkeys 12" x 8" £30-50

655

R G Roelfsz, oil painting, South African mountainous landscape, signed, 23 1/2" x 36" £50-100

656

20th Century oil painting, Venetian canal scene with figures, signed 26" x 38" £50-100

657

Montague Dawson, a signed coloured print "Night Mist" 26" x 31" £50-80

658

H Thornton, early 20th Century British School, oil on canvas, an Italian lake scene with town quay in
foreground and the Dolomites to the distance, signed and dated 1916, 19.5"h x 29.5"w Â£400-600
ILLUSTRATED £400-600

659

5 various 19th Century coloured prints "Launch of the Boscawen at Woolwich, Launch of the Wellesley at
Blackwall, Royal Albert Docks, Launch of the Great Eastern and Woolwich Arsenal from the River 1865" 4" x
6" £30-50

660

Jorge Aguilar-Agon (b1936), oil on canvas, "River Symphony" a river scape view with figures and buildings,
signed 19.5" x 39.5" £60-100

661

Jorge Aguilar-Agon (b1936), oil on canvas, a Parisian street scene with figures and building, signed 29" x 19"
ILLUSTRATED £60-100

662

Jorge Aguilar-Agon (b1936), oil on canvas, a Continental harbour scene with moored boats and figures, signed
20" x 45" £60-100

663

Jorge Aguilar-Agon (b1936), oil on canvas, Continental street scene with market stall and figures, signed 19" x
39" £60-100

664

Jorge Aguilar-Agon (b1936), oil on canvas, a Continental river scape with figures and boats, signed 29.5" x
39.5" £60-100

665

J Charles, oil, a 19th Century Continental study of a gentleman wearing armour and holding a sword, 23" x
19" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

666

Jorge Aguilar-Agon (b1936), oil on canvas, a Continental harbour scene with figures in buildings, signed, 19.5"
x 39" £60-100

667

A pair of coloured prints, study of yacht and fishing boat in heavy sea 16" x 29" £20-40

668

Anthony Cox, 20th Century British School, watercolour on paper, a downland landscape, signed and dated
1935 8.75"h x 12.5"w £30-50
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669

Holbauer, a pair of etchings "The Law Courts" and "The Temple Church", signed in the margin 15" x 19"
£20-40

670

J Martin 1810, watercolour, an extensive country view with figures in a wood 5" x 7", 2 Herbert Dixie etchings
and 6 miniature prints framed as one £40-80

671

K Blandwood, watercolour and body colour on paper, study of a song bird amongst branches, signed 13.5"h x
8.5"w £100-150

672

7 various Continental coloured engravings studies of buildings, street scenes and country scenes, 9" x 7" to 8"
x 7.5" £30-50

673

19th Century, oils, a pair of lake side views with figures and buildings, indistinctly signed 7.5" x 15.5" £80-120

674

Robert Morden, a framed print, 19th Century view of Buckinghamshire with coloured high lights 19" x 19"
£40-80

675

A collection of 19th Century and later monochrome engravings of architectural and landscape studies £40-60

676

Map, a 19th Century view of Kent by Cowton & Colgate with highlighted borders, 19" x 27.5" £40-60

678

Russian, early 20th Century wood block print, study of farm workers in a field 13.5" x 10" £30-50

679

Baxter prints, Lord Nelson and The Duke of Wellington 4.25" x 3" £60-80

680

Robert Hope 1918, oil on canvas, a portrait study of Lord Guthrie, seated and holding a book, signed and
dated 39" x 35.5" ILLUSTRATED £600-800

681

Eve M Guthrie 1939, watercolour, study of a ballet dancer 13.5" x 9.5" and a quantity of unframed ditto £40-60

682

Forsythe, oil painting, a stylish beach scene with tent and figures, signed 12" x 24", Paschoud, oil painting, a
Swiss Mountain scene, signed 9" x 9" £40-80

683

Eugene Vorborekhaven, pencil drawing, study of a cow in a field with distant buildings 3" x 6" £50-75

684

E Niemanns, oil, a 19th Century landscape view of figures before a cottage and a country lane and mountains,
signed 13" x 19.5" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

685

19th Century oil on card, coastal scene with figures and distant buildings 7" x 5.75", a watercolour and 3 other
pictures £50-80

686

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1990's political studies, 23" x 20" £60-100

687

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1970's- 1990's political studies, 23" x 20" £60-100

688

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1980's political studies, 23" x 20" £60-100

689

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1980's political studies, 23" x 20" £60-100

690

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1990's political studies, 23" x 20" £60-100

691

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1980's political studies, 23" x 20" £60-100

692

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1990's political studies, 23" x 20" ILLUSTRATED £60-100

693

JAK, 3 pen and wash cartoons, 1990's political studies, 23" x 20" £60-100
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694

After E H Shepard, 3 pencil print studies of Winnie The Pooh 7" x 7" (2) and 9" x 9" (1) £30-40

695

A pair of Victorian framed prints "Sweet William and Marigold" contained in maple frames 10" x 7" £50-75

696

Pellerin d'Epinal, a set of 4 woodblock prints, Napoleonic battle scenes, re-strikes, contained in gilt frames 26"
x 20" £200-250

701

Janet Davies, oil painting "Sunrise Over Taita Hills Kenya" 25" x 29" £60-80

702

Miniatures, a 19th Century study of a lady 4" x 2 1/2", 1 other and 2 silhouette miniatures £40-80

703

An Indian painting on silk, a view of a procession with figures, elephants and horses 38" x 59" £50-100

704

A Hulk, watercolour, a lakeside scene with buildings and hills 6" x 12" and 1 other country lane with buildings 9
1/2" x 6" £40-60

705

Erich Wolfsfeld, etching, study of a man on a donkey, signed 5" x 4" and 6 others unframed £30-50

706

Gamy, an over painted with watercolour lithograph "Meeting De Heliopolis" 13" x 29.5" £150-250

707

Gamy, an over painted with watercolour lithograph, Mabileau et Cie "Circuit de L'est" 12" x 29" £200-300

708

S Montaul, an over painted with watercolour lithograph "Bleriot Traversant La Manche Le 25 Juillet 1909" 11"
x 30" £150-200

709

Gamy, an over painted with watercolour lithograph "Meeting De Deauville, Le Moteur Renault", 13" x 31"
£150-200

710

Gamy, an over painted with watercolour lithograph "Paris - Madrid 1911" 12" x 31.5" £150-200

711

E Leon-Dufour, an over painted with watercolour lithograph, study of an aircraft taking off, 12" x 28" £150-200

712

M Campion, watercolour, artists proof, study of an aircraft flying over a lake in the rain 11" x 29" £200-300

713

A coloured print of a Chinese archer 40" x 22" £30-50
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
726

A pair of white metal repose figures of Ibis 7" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

727

A gilt metal cornucopia posy vase, 4" £280-380

728

A Victorian cut glass bitters jar with silver collar London 1867 8", maker Henry Perkins & Sons, £30-50

729

A George III silver baluster mug with acanthus handle, maker Charles Gordon, London 1794, 10 ozs
ILLUSTRATED £150-250

730

3 silver napkin rings £30-50

731

A waisted silver fruit bowl with ribbon and laurel decoration, raised on a spreading foot, Sheffield 1918, by
Mappin & Webb, 13 ozs ILLUSTRATED £100-200

732

A mid Victorian silver repousse baluster mug with scroll handle, London 1861, maker Thomas Streetin
£220-320

733

A Victorian silver cornucopia shaker on scroll feet, maker Henry Mathews, London 1896 £120-180

734

A silver mounted leather blotter 6" £100-200

735

A silver tapered dwarf candlestick £20-40

736

A pair of Victorian silver Corinthian column candlesticks, 5" £100-150

737

A George III repousee silver snuff box, decorated with classical figures and engine turned decoration London
1813 2.25", maker Daniel Hockley & Thomas Bosworth £300-400

738

A pair of silver coasters, Birmingham 1964 4.5", maker S J Rose & son £50-80

739

A silver match sleeve engraved The Great Strike
£25-45

740

A baluster silver shaker, London 1983, maker Israel Freeman & Sons, 6 ozs £200-300

741

A Dutch silver oval repousse pedestal bowl with pierced handles, 9.5", 8 ozs £250-350

742

A 19th Century Continental repousse silver trinket box, decorated a scene of revellers in an inn, 6" £200-300

743

A mid Victorian repousse silver 2 handled cup decorated with vineous decoration, London 1833 £300-400

744

A set of 3 repousse pierced silver bon bon dishes and a pair of circular silver ditto £50-80

745

A pair of pierced sterling quatrefoil bon bon dishes, 6" £40-80

746

A cut crystal spirit decanter with silver collar, London 1984 £40-60

747

A cut crystal mallet decanter with silver collar, London 1972 ILLUSTRATED £40-80
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748

A Continental dwarf silver candlestick and 4 other items £20-40

749

An Edwardian silver tazza with pierced rim on waisted stem and spreading foot, Sheffield 1909, maker Martin
Hall & Co, 20 ozs £150-250

750

A globular cut glass dressing table jar with pierced silver lid 5" £20-30

751

A silver tea strainer on stand £30-60

752

An Art Nouveau pierced WMF dish with swing handle and green glass liner together with a twin handled bowl
raised on a spreading foot £30-60

753

An Art Nouveau repousse silver mounted evening bag with cabouchon set jewels and cloth bag, London 1903
£380-480

754

A Victorian oval silver gilt box with cameo to lid, Birmingham 1890 £100-150

755

A Chinese silver fiddle and shell pattern gravy spoon £180-220

756

A silver mounted and ivory parasol handle ILLUSTRATED £60-90

757

A set of 6 Georgian silver bright cut dessert spoons £120-150

758

A Continental repousse silver square box with cherub decoration 2" £100-150

759

A silver caddy spoon with fancy handle £30-60

760

6 silver napkin rings £30-50

761

A set of 4 repousee silver spirit labels £40-80

762

A circular silver and tortoishell photograph frame 4.25" diam. £50-80

763

A rectangular silver tea, a fancy spoon and ring tree £40-80

764

A pair of Victorian silver grape scissors, Sheffield 1870 £200-250

765

A Victorian silver gilt chased dessert spoon, London 1856 £30-60

766

Hester Bateman, a silver dessert spoon, maker Chawner & Co, London 1826 £50-80

767

A Georgian silver table spoon £35-45

768

A novelty silver tott "Just a Thimble Full" together with a silver napkin ring £40-80

769

A pair of oval Adam style pierced silver table salts with blue glass liners, Birmingham 1918, maker W H Lyde
£50-80

770

A pair of Indian repousse silver handles £20-30

771

An Art Deco novelty plated candlestick holder and 2 other items £15-20

772

A silver cigar cutter/piercer £30-50
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773

2 Scots silver pepperette of baluster form Edinburgh 1917, an Edwardian silver mustard pot Birmingham 1902,
an oval silver salt Birmingham 1924 5 ozs £40-60

774

A silver saucer ladle, Sheffield 1959, maker Viners £35-45

775

A silver sauce ladle, Birmingham 1938, maker Charles Wilkes £35-45

776

A silver mounted hip flask, Sheffield 1960, maker Walker & Hall £150-200

777

A pair of glass glue pots with silver mounts £60-80

778

A circular silver photograph frame and a ditto toilet bottle £30-60

779

A set of 6 cased silver apostle teaspoons and nips £50-75

780

A silver and tortoiseshell dressing table tray, London 1926 11.5" £160-220

781

A set of 6 1970's reproduction picture back teaspoons £15-20

782

An Edwardian oak and silver plated mounted tantalus together with 2 decanters £30-50

783

A silver plated 3 piece tea set with gadrooned rims £30-50

784

A pair of silver plated oval entree dishes and covers £20-30

785

A repousse silver and ivory paper knife £40-60

786

A repousse silver button hook together with 4 silver spoons £40-60

787

An Edwardian silver plated 3 piece tea set £20-30

788

An Edwardian circular silver bowl with fluted body, raised on a circular spreading foot Birmingham 1907, maker
Elkington & Co., 17 ozs £150-200

789

A circular silver plated tray 12" £10-20

790

A 5 piece silver plated tea set of melon form comprising teapot, coffee pot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar
bowl and cream jug by Mappin & Webb £40-60

791

A square cut glass inkwell with silver lid, Chester 1914, 3" £40-60

792

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1914, 5 ozs £30-50

793

A silver card case with hinged lid, London 1914 2 ozs £30-50

794

A section of carved ivory mounted as a table lamp 12" £30-50

795

A pair of silver plated fish servers with bone handles, cased £25-35

796

An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, inlaid gold, Birmingham 1920, 5 ozs £40-60

797

An Edwardian silver mounted race horse hoof in the form of an inkwell together with a ditto match striker,
marked Orpington 1898-1909, winner of 30 Races, London 1909, maker W & G Neal £200-400
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798

An Edwardian circular silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1900, the centre set a porcelain plaque - the
arms of The Company of Cutlers in Hallamshire ILLUSTRATED £40-60

799

A Queens South Africa medal 1 bar Natal to 7088 Pte. J Shannon Middlesex Regt. £70-100

800

A Kings South Africa medal 1902 to 1016 Pte. B Brown The Queens £70-100

801

An Elizabeth II issue Fire Brigade Long Service Good Conduct medal to Station Officer Brian D Peck, cased
£30-50

802

A Masonic silver Past Masters collar jewel, a silver Royal Ark mariners jewel and 4 other jewels £20-30

803

Scottish Masonic regalia comprising 2 Scottish/Irish Constitution aprons and sashes, contained in a leather
case £30-50

804

Masonic regalia comprising Past Masters apron, Mark Master Masons full dress apron and collar together with
an undress apron (Grand Steward), London Grand rank undress apron, collar and collar jewel, Royal Arch
Masons Past Z's collar jewel, collar, apron and sash, London Grand Rank undress apron, collar and collar
jewel, Royal Ark mariners past commanders apron £40-60

805

A Masonic Ancient and Accepted Rites 18 degree Rose Croix apron £30-50

806

A Masonic Mark Master Masons full dress provincial Grand Officers apron and collar £25-35

807

A Mark Master Masons Provincial Grand Officers undress apron £25-35

808

4 Masonic Provincial Grand Officers undress aprons and collars £40-60

809

A Masonic Royal Arch companions apron and sash £20-30

810

A Mark Master Masons Grand Officers full dress apron and collar £40-60

811

A Masonic Grand Officers full dress apron and collar £40-60

812

4 Mark Master Masons Grand Officers undress aprons £30-50

813

Masonic regalia comprising Mark Master Masons Grand Officers full dress apron and a Provincial Grand
Officers full dress apron and collar, a Royal Arch companions apron and sash and 2 Royal Ark mariners
aprons £30-50

814

4 Mark Master Masons Grand Officers undress aprons £30-50

815

A plain silver cigarette case Birmingham 1913 3 ozs £30-50

816

A silver capstan inkwell Birmingham 1917 4.5" £30-50

817

A tortoiseshell card case decorated a figure of a lady playing tennis, having a hinged lid 3" £40-60

818

An Edwardian silver sauce boat with wavy border, raised on hoof feet, Sheffield 1900 together with a pair of
silver sugar tongs, 9ozs £70-100

819

A Russian circular silver and enamelled button/pendant decorated dancing figures 3.5" diam. £20-30

820

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1914, 4 ozs £30-50
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821

2 19th Century rectangular horn snuff boxes 4" and 2.5" £20-30

822

A square plush mounted box with silver and mirrored lid 2.5" and 2 circular glass dressing table jars with silver
lids £20-30

823

A silver purse Birmingham 1918 together with a plated purse £50-75

824

A lady's Art Deco silver and enamelled compact, Birmingham 1936, a lady's silver and enamelled cigarette
case Birmingham 1935, a silver cigarette case engraved a harp and set polished green hardstones
Birmingham 1923, approx. 10 ozs £150-200

825

A circular cut glass dressing table jar with blue enamelled and silver lid, London 1955, 4" (slight chip to
enamel)
£60-90

826

A Victorian octagonal blue glass double ended scent phial with silver lids 5" (stopper missing) £80-120

827

A pair of George III silver sugar tongs, London 1802, 2 pairs of Georgian sugar tongs and 2 Victorian pairs of
sugar tongs, 6 ozs £100-150

828

A Victorian circular silver salt, London 1865, a pair of Edwardian circular silver salts on bun feet, London 1901
together with condiment spoons 4 ozs together with a Continental spoon and a caddy spoon £120-160

829

A silver backed 4 piece dressing table set comprising pair of hair brushes, hand mirror and clothes brush
London 1923, matching oval dressing table jar with silver lid together with an oval silver backed military hair
brush London 1943 £50-75

830

A 19th Century steel and bone handled cork screw £50-75

831

A Chinese silver cigarette case, 4 ozs £40-60

832

A pair of gilt metal mother of pearl mounted opera glasses £20-30

833

A silver salver with bracketed border raised on ball and claw feet, London 1930, maker Robert Pringle & Sons,
19 ozs ILLUSTRATED £150-200

834

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a square princess cut diamond, approx 1.08ct, with certificate £2800-3200

835

A gold and enamelled dress ring in the form of 2 entwined serpents set pearls £50-75

836

An 18ct white gold or platinum set dress ring, set a solitaire diamond £100-150

837

A 22ct gold wedding band 5.4 grams £60-80

838

A gold cluster dress ring set garnets £30-50

839

A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut opal supported by diamonds £40-60

840

A lady's 18ct white gold and platinum dress ring set a ruby surrounded by diamonds £100-150

841

A 22ct gold wedding band 2.3 grams £30-50

842

A 9ct gold dress ring set a green oval cut stone £40-60

843

An 18ct gold wedding band 4.3 grams £40-60
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844

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular princess cut diamond, approx 0.90ct £1800-2500

845

A Victorian gold mourning ring £40-60

846

A lady's 9ct white gold half eternity ring set diamonds together with a diamond pendant £40-60

847

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 12 diamonds £280-340

848

A lady's 18ct pierced yellow gold cluster dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £220-320

849

An 18ct gold dress ring set rubies surrounded by diamonds £100-150

850

An 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 0.45ct £200-300

851

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £100-150

852

A gold dress ring set a pearl surrounded by diamonds £80-120

853

A 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds Birmingham 1919, approx 0.50ct £150-200

854

A platinum dress ring set 3 diamonds £150-200

855

An 18ct white gold dress ring formed from 3 bands, set diamonds, approx 3ct £500-700

856

An 18ct gold dress ring set 4 stones, an 18ct dress ring set a single stone and a 9ct gold dress ring set
sapphires and diamonds £150-200

857

A 14ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby, approx 7.5ct flanked by 2 round cut rubies approx. 1.5ct,
supported by diamonds approx. 0.5ct £500-600

858

A silver dress ring set a purple amethyst surrounded by peridots, approx 5ct £40-60

859

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an aquamarine surrounded by diamonds £350-450

860

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds, approx 1.55ct/1.25ct
ILLUSTRATED £1200-1500

861

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 baguette cut diamonds approx. 1.25ct £1300-1600

862

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval tanzanite supported by 2 diamonds approx. 2ct/0.55ct £800-1200

863

An 18ct white gold dress ring set rubies and diamonds approx 0.75ct £1000-1500

864

A shaped 18ct white gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £1200-1500

865

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine surrounded by diamonds ILLUSTRATED
£1000-1500

866

An 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £650-750

867

An 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds £450-550

868

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald approx 0.98ct supported by 2 diamonds approx.
0.24ct £850-1250
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869

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds, approx. 2.10ct £1400-1800

870

An 18ct gold dress ring set a large amethyst approx. 10ct surrounded by diamonds approx 2ct ILLUSTRATED
£1800-2400

871

An 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds approx. 1.31ct £1000-1500

872

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval emerald approx. 0.76ct surrounded by diamonds, approx. 0.36ct
£800-1200

873

An 18ct white gold champagne diamond and white diamond cluster ring set 7 diamonds, approx. 2.46ct
£1500-2000

874

An 18ct white gold dress ring set a circular cut sapphire, approx 1.20ct, supported by 2 diamonds approx.
0.59ct £850-1250

875

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds, approx. 1.87ct £3000-5000

876

An 18ct white gold dress ring set emeralds approx. 0.29ct and diamonds approx. 0.52ct £850-1250

877

An 18ct white gold cross-over twist floral set dress ring £1200-1500

878

An 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds, approx 2ct £850-1250

879

An 18ct yellow gold bracelet set rubies and diamonds approx 0.25ct, total weight 12.4 grams £350-450

880

An 18ct gold cased wristwatch by Jaeger Le Coultre contained on an integral bracelet ILLUSTRATED
£1000-1500

881

A 15ct gold bracelet set sapphires and diamonds, total weight 12.7 grams £400-600

882

A 9ct gold bar brooch set an amethyst and a 9ct gold double photograph locket £100-150

883

A lady's pendant watch set diamonds, the back plate engraved Souvenir De Monte-Carlo 29 from Charli
£500-800

884

An Imperial Russian gold brooch set dementoid garnets £250-350

885

A lady's Art Deco platinum cocktail wristwatch set diamonds with a 9ct white gold bracelet ILLUSTRATED
£400-500

886

A gold brooch set turquoise together with a stick pin £200-250

887

A lady's platinum cocktail wristwatch set diamonds on a leather strap £350-450

888

A 9ct gold pendant set a diamond, hung on a fine gold chain, approx 0.30ct £180-240

889

2 gold bar brooches set pearls £60-90

890

A lady's Rolex wristwatch contained in an 18ct gold case £80-120

891

A lady's 18ct open faced fob watch with Roman numerals, the back enamelled flowers, back plate marked
Henderson 85 The Strand £400-500

892

A lady's Corvette cocktail wristwatch contained in a white metal case £10-20
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893

An 18ct white gold bracelet set diamonds £2500-3500

894

An 18ct white gold pendant set a ruby surrounded by diamonds, approx 1.05/1.55ct £900-1200

895

A gold pendant set a circular cut diamond, approx 0.51ct, hung on a fine gold chain £600-800

896

A 14ct fancy link double Albert watch chain 25.5grams £250-350

897

A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped padlock clasp, 54.2 grams £300-500

898

A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet with padlock clasp hung 13 various charms, 54 grams ILLUSTRATED
£300-500

899

A pair of 18ct white gold tear drop earrings set rubies and diamonds approx 1.50/0.65ct £600-800

900

A pair of 18ct gold screw back earrings set diamonds, approx. 2.05ct £3500-4500

901

A pair of 18ct stud earrings, set diamonds, approx. 0.71ct £400-600

902

A pair of yellow gold drop earrings set emeralds surrounded by diamonds ILLUSTRATED £800-1200

903

A pair of 18ct white gold stud earrings earrings, approx 0.20ct £200-300

904

An 18ct gold pendant set a diamond, approx. 0.33ct, hung on an 18ct gold chain £300-500

905

A gentleman's wristwatch by Ebel contained in a steel and gold case £300-500

906

A gentleman's Omega Seamaster automatic wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case ILLUSTRATED £450-550

907

A lady's cocktail wristwatch contained in a rectangular 18ct gold case set diamonds £300-500

908

A 1950's gentleman's Tudor Oyster wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case £150-200

909

A Elizabeth II 1979 sovereign hung on a gold curb link chain £200-300

910

An 18ct gold ring, 4 9ct gold rings and an eternity ring £100-150

911

3 silver charm bracelets hung numerous charms 167.4 grams £150-200

912

A pair of yellow metal heart shaped pendants together with a pair of yellow metal earrings £20-40

913

2 silver curb link charm bracelets hung numerous charms 47.3 grams £130-180

914

A 9ct gold bracelet set sapphires and diamonds £80-120

915

A 14ct gold dress ring set pink stones together with a stick pin set an opal £30-50

916

2 silver full hunter pocket watches and an open faced pocket watch £180-220

917

A white metal bar brooch set square cut red and white stones £30-50

918

A rope of pearls 16.5" £40-60
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919

A yellow metal brooch in the form of a coronet set garnets £20-40

920

A gold crescent shaped brooch set demi-pearls £30-50

921

A gold bar brooch set a diamond £40-60

922

A 15ct gold bar brooch set demi-pearls together with a 9ct bar brooch in the form of a wishbone set demipearls £40-60

923

A 9ct yellow gold brooch set amethysts and citrene together with a gold floral spray bar brooch set garnets
£30-50

924

A 9ct gold propelling pencil £50-75

925

A 9ct yellow gold bar brooch set an oval blue cut stone £30-50

926

A blue enamelled egg shaped pendant hung on a gold chain £50-80

927

A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady, a silver brooch in the form of a Celtic knot together with a silver
dress ring set a blue stone £30-50

928

A yellow metal spray brooch £30-50

929

A cocktail wristwatch by Bernex contained in a marcasite case with integral bracelet £30-50

930

An 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set diamonds £50-100

931

A 19th Century oval porcelain plaque decorated a head and shoulders portrait of a boy mounted as a brooch, f,
£20-30

932

An Akoya cultured pearl necklace 18" £20-30

933

2, 3 colour necklets £30-50

934

3 silver and enamelled blood donor badges, 2 silver brooches, 2 cameo brooches, etc £40-60

935

2 silver curb link charm bracelets, 1 ozs £20-30

936

An engraved silver bangle, a silver magnifying glass and a silver napkin ring £30-50

937

A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

938

An oval engraved silver locket hung on a chain £20-40

939

A lady's Omega automatic wristwatch contained in a gold plated case together with a clock in the form of a
wrapped present £40-60

940

A silver St Christopher hung on a fine chain, a silver pierced brooch in the form of a butterfly, 1 other brooch
etc £20-30

941

A lady's gold bar brooch set 5 sapphires supported by diamonds £80-120

942

A stick pin in the form of a foxes mask and 5 other stick pins £50-75

943

A silver cigarette holder Birmingham 1954 together with a collection of silver costume jewellery £30-50
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944

A gentleman's 18ct gold dress ring in the form of a serpent set diamonds £250-350

945

A gentleman's 1950's Junghans Trilastic wristwatch with black dial contained in a gold plated and chrome case
£40-60

946

A pierced gold seal decorated the emblems of the British Isles set a "cornelian" £40-60

947

A Victorian rolled gold and black silk watch chain fob hung a double sided seal £40-60

948

A 9ct 2 colour gold dress watch chain 13.5" £120-180

949

A gentleman's wristwatch contained in a silver case with enamelled dial by J W Benson and a gentleman's
Omega automatic wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £60-80

950

A Victorian silver and gold bar brooch together with a yellow metal bar brooch marked South Africa £20-30

951

A green shagreen pocket lighter marked K Wick £20-30

952

A miniature silver cased propelling pencil 1" with mother of pearl grip and a small collection of costume
jewellery £20-30

953

A carved green hardstone pendant 3" £20-30

954

A 9ct gold bracelet with padlock clasp together with 2 gold chains £40-60

955

A silver Tiffany and Co. belcher link chain, boxed, 2 ozs £50-75

956

A lady's Rotary wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case with bracelet, together with a lady's DKNY
wristwatch £20-30

957

A silver gilt chain, 2 9ct gold chains and other chains £30-50

958

A silver Links of London bracelet, 63.9 grams, boxed £40-60

959

A gentleman's 1970's Noidam antimagnetic electrically timed wristwatch £30-50

960

A gentleman's open faced dress pocket watch with Arabic numerals £20-30

961

A Victorian key wind open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case, London 1862 £30-50

962

A Victorian keyless open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial by the AM Watch Co. contained in a silver
case Chester 1879 £40-60

963

A Victorian silver key wind pocket watch by G Goodridge contained in a silver case London 1877 £30-50

964

A Lusitania medal dated 5 May 1915 £10-20

965

A green carved hard stone pendant 3" £20-30

966

A prasmatic compass by J H Stewart of West Strand, an Ingasol stop watch and a gentleman's Cyma Triplex
wristwatch in a chrome case £20-30

967

A carved ivory bangle £20-30

968

A collection of wristwatches £20-30
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969

A green hard stone necklet, a pair of jet club shaped earrings and various costume jewellery £20-30

970

A platinum dress ring set a princess cut diamond and with 4 diamonds to the shoulders together with a yellow
metal dress ring £400-600

971

A Joh Engstrom Eskiltuna barrel knife with 1" blade £100-150

972

A rectangular plastic brooch 3" together with an Art Jewellery pin £20-30

973

A Victorian pierced and carved ivory pear shaped box 3.5", f, £30-50

974

2 yards of lead contained in Sterling silver cases together with a silver plated dip pen/propelling pencil £30-50

975

A Mentore fountain pen contained in a black case, a Parker fountain pen with black plastic and 14ct rolled gold
case, a Parker 21 fountain pen in a blue case £30-50

976

A Sheaffer ball point pen contained in a gold plated case together with a propelling pencil £20-30

977

An Inoxcrom ball point pen together with a propelling pencil £40-50

978

5 silver napkin rings, 2 ozs, together with a circular glass bottle with silver lid £30-50

979

A carved ivory figure of an elephant 3" and other carved ivory figures £30-50

980

A Victorian silver cigarette case Chester 1898, 2 ozs £20-40

981

A lady's Continental silver chain mail evening bag, 4 ozs £40-60

982

A rectangular horn snuff box 2.5", an oval silver plated snuff box 3" and a Cunard Countess medallion £40-60

983

3 silver salts, a silver sauce ladle, 2 silver forks, 2 mustard spoons and a teaspoon, 5 ozs together with a silver
sardine server with mother of pearl handle and 2 forks with mother of pearl grips £40-60

984

A 3 piece silver christening set comprising knife fork and spoon, Sheffield 1932, cased £30-60

985

4 Victorian silver fiddle pattern table spoons Exeter 1863 7 ozs £100-150

986

A pair of white metal sugar nips, a pair of silver plated grape scissors and a pair of white metal sandwich
servers £40-60

987

An Oriental silver mustard pot in the form of a boat £30-50

988

An Omas Extra ball point pen in a tortoiseshell and gilt mounted case £50-75

989

The Salisbury no.2 fountain pen by W Straker Ltd, 2 red Parker fountain pens, 3 propelling pencils and a yard
of lead £30-50

990

A 19th Century provincial silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle marked E & M ABDN, 2 Victorian silver Queens
pattern teaspoons, 4 silver spoons decorated golfing trophies, 5 ozs £50-75

991

A 3 piece silver backed dressing table set with engine turned decoration with hand mirror, hair brush and
clothes brush £30-50

992

An Edwardian silver cheroot case Chester 1904 together with a silver cased notelet book Birmingham 1916
£60-90
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993

A set of 6 Edwardian silver apostle spoons and matching tongs, Birmingham 1905, 2 ozs £40-60

994

A silver ashtray to commemorate the 300th Anniversary of the Bank of England 3", a silver napkin ring and a
silver thimble, 4 ozs together with a folding pen knife with silver mounts £30-50

995

A red Parker Duofold fountain pen, a black Parker fountain pen, a Conway Stuart No.12 fountain in a green
marble finished case, a The Three Point's T fountain pen in blue marble case by R & J Arnold of London and a
German fountain pen £30-50

996

A set of 6 Art Deco silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1931, 2 ozs, cased £20-40

997

A collection of 13 various wristwatches £20-30

998

31 various Butlins badges comprising Butlins 913 Club, Butlins Holiday badge, Beaver badge, 2 1963 Butlins
Beaver badges, 1958 Filey, 1960 Clacton, 4 1961 - 2 x Clacton, Skegness, Bognor, 3 1962 - Filey, Clacton,
Bognor, 3 1963 - Clacton, Skegness, Filey, 4 1964 - Clacton, Skegness, Mindhead, Bognor, 4 1967 Mindhead, Clacton, Skegness, Filey, 3 1967 - 2 x Clacton, Mindhead, 1968 Clacton, 1996 and 1997 Butlins
Club badge, 1996 Jubilee badge, a Butlins Pwllheli 1948 caddy spoon and a small collection of Girl Guide
badges £100-150

999

A silver jam spoon, a silver sifter spoon, silver butter knife 3 ozs and 2 cut glass jars with silver rims and a
thimble £20-40

1000

3 silver backed clothes brushes, 2 silver backed hand mirrors and 2 silver backed hair brushes £50-80

1001

A cut glass decanter with silver mounts, f, a silver plated twin handled sauce tureen, candlestick and teapot
£20-30

1002

A Georgian style silver plated tea set comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug complete with
tongs £30-50

1003

An American silver plated tantalus fitted 3 bottles £50-75

1004

A lozenge shaped 4 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl
and milk jug £30-50

1005

2 bronze medals to commemorate the consecration of Westminster Abbey, 2 travel clocks and 2 tape
measures £20-30

1006

A circular silver plated pedestal bowl 3.5", a small collection of costume jewellery and 3 model cars £40-60

1007

A quantity of half crowns and florins £10-20

1008

A quantity of sixpences £10-20

1009

A quantity of thrupenny bits £10-20

1010

A collection of coins £5-10

1011

A quantity of silver sixpences £20-30

1012

3 George V silver half crowns and other silver coins £20-30

1013

A collection of various threepenny bits and shillings £20-30
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1014

A Victorian silver half crown and a small collection of silver coins and a gilt metal Theodore Roosevelt crown
£20-30

1015

A collection of various coins and bank notes £20-30

1016

A collection of coins £10-20

1017

A silver bracelet and a collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

1018

A string of ivory beads and a carved ivory pendant hung on a pierced ivory necklet £30-50

1019

An engraved silver cigarette box Birmingham 1915, 4 ozs, a silver bracelet with engraved decoration and a
Continental open faced fob watch and pocket watch £50-80

1020

5 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1921, a silver spoon decorated a galleon and a Scotts silver plaid pin, 2 ozs
£30-50

1021

A set of 6 silver Old English pattern coffee spoons Sheffield 1930, 2 ozs £30-50

1022

A rectangular silver photograph frame Birmingham 1919 7" x 5" £20-30

1023

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1024

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1025

A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1026

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1027

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1028

A quantity of hair combs etc £20-30

1029

A set of 6 silver plated tea spoons, cased, a canteen of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks complete with
servers and an oak canteen box £30-50

1030

A silver plated corkscrew and bottle opener, cased and 1 other set with corkscrew, bottle opener and cheese
knife with stag horn handle, cased, and other plated items £20-30

1031

A Britannia metal teapot, a silver plated teapot and other plated items etc £20-30

1032

A George V sovereign, 1911 £180-220

1033

2 silver dollars, minor coins and bank notes £20-40

1034

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1035

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased and a collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1036

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks with mother of pearl handles and a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons
and a crescent shaped canteen box containing a collection of plated flatware £20-30

1037

A wristwatch contained in a gold plated case and a collection of curios £20-30

1038

A set of 22 Georgian silver bladed fruit knives and forks comprising 12 forks and 10 knives, contained in a
walnut canteen box £100-150
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1039

A set of 6 Art Deco silver plated fruit knives and forks together with 5 silver plated fruit spoons and servers,
cased £10-20

1040

A collection of Christofle plate flatware, silver plated spoons, a cheese knife and 2 mother of pearl handled
knives £20-30

1041

2 pairs of silver plated candlesticks, a glass and silver plated beerstein etc £20-30

1042

A collection of silver plated flatware £15-20

1043

A wicker box containing 2 19th Century steel corkscrews and a collection of old spectacles £20-30

1044

An oval engraved silver plated twin handled tea tray 20", an oval silver plated meat platter with galleried border
16", circular leaf shaped dish 13.5", 3 platters 10" etc £30-50

1045

2 oval silver plated entree dishes and covers £10-20

1046

An oval silver plated scroll topped breakfast dish 12", a pair of large silver plated sauce boats and other plated
items £30-50

1047

A silver plated cocktail shaker, ditto ice pail, circular tray, pair of cake baskets with swing handles £25-35

1048

A silver plated 4 piece egg cruet, a silver plated 3 light candelabrum and other plated items etc £20-40

1049

A pair of circular silver dishes, Sheffield 1932, 6 ozs, a marrow scoop with silver handle and a cheese knife
£40-60

1050

A set of 6 Victorian silver plated fish knives and forks with carved ivory handles by Mappin & Webb £20-30

1051

An oval silver plated entrée dish and cover, an oval Britannia metal teapot and other silver plated items £20-30

1052

A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30

1053

An 18ct gold necklet, a 9ct gold brooch, a 9ct gold cufflinks, bar brooch, locket £30-50

1054

A cigar holder and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1055

An Edward VII 1909 half sovereign £100-150

1056

A collection of various silver coins £40-60

1057

A 1951 set of proof coins and a collection of mixed coins £20-30

1058

4 Victorian silver salts Birmingham 1888, raised on bun feet, 1 ozs together with 5 various cut glass dressing
table jars with silver lids £40-60

1059

A circular Chinese silver dish with pierced border raised on 3 dragon supports, base marked OCHM, 6 ozs
£30-50

1060

5 tea knives, cased, 2 sets of 6 tea knives, 6 silver plated tea spoons, and other cased flatware £20-30

1061

A pair of silver plated fish servers by Walker & Hall £20-30

1062

A 13 piece silver fruit service comprising serving spoon, 6 spoons and forks, Sheffield 1947, 11 ozs £100-150

1063

A pierced silver plated soda siphon holder, a WMF twin handled dish frame 6" and a small collection of plate
£10-20
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1064

6 white metal teaspoons and a circular "pewter" bowl 8" £20-30

1065

A silver plated twin handled wine cooler 7, an Art Deco chrome pedestal bowl supported by a figure of a
dancing girl 10" and a chrome stirrup cup in the form of a foxes mask 5" £20-30

1066

A silver backed hand mirror 2", a circular polished hardstone ivory brooch set a figure of a horse 1.5", a 9ct
gold pendant set a blue stone £30-50

1067

A 9ct hollow gold bracelet, 2 cameo brooches, a string of coral beads and a small collection of costume
jewellery £20-30

1068

An Eastern circular engraved white metal dish with engraved decoration 6", a wine coaster and a small
collection of plated items £30-50

1069

An Eastern engraved silver 5 piece tea/coffee set comprising oval tea tray, teapot, coffee pot, milk jug and
sugar bowl, marked 84, 124 ozs ILLUSTRATED £300-500

1070

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1071

A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern pudding spoons, Exeter 1850 3 ozs £20-40

1072

A quantity of silver plated items £20-30

1073

An oval silver plated entree dish and cover 12" £10-20

1074

A silver plated bank style lamp, raised on a turned and reeded column £50-75

1075

A carved ivory figure of a crocodile 11", 1 other 6" and an ivory tweezers £30-50

1076

A Georgian style oval 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug, an oval shaped
teapot, a Britannia metal teapot and a chrome ditto £25-35

1077

43 various military cap badges, some re-strikes, contained in a maple finished frame £80-120

1078

A circular pierced silver plated lazy Susan with glass segments 10 1/2" £20-30

1079

A Britannia metal teapot with demi-reeded decoration, an Art Deco boat shaped twin handled dish, 3 silver
plated cake baskets and other plated items £20-30

1080

A Sterling silver candlestick 10" £30-50

1081

A small collection of ivory items £20-30

1082

A silver 5 bar toast rack, London 1934 with Jubilee hallmark 2 ozs together with a 2 piece silver backed
dressing table set £30-50

1084

A George IV rectangular glass dressing table jar with pierced silver lid and a rectangular pierced silver lid 7",
London 1826 and 1 other jar with silver lid 4" £30-50

1085

A Japanese Art Deco lacquered cocktail set comprising tray 12", cocktail shaker 10" and 6 goblets £200-300
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